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Why I decided to go “back to work” at 35

Charles "Bud” Hoffman (left), the largest Chevrolet dealer in Western Maryland, discusses his new insurance program with New England Life representative Elmer Wingate.

Back in May of 1963 Elmer Wingate decided to 
change jobs. He was 35, and the idea of a career in life 
insurance appealed to him since he wanted to go into 
business for himself. "After teaching sales and being 
in sales management, I asked myself if I really wanted 
to go back to work,” Elmer says, "back to the 'nuts 
and bolts’ of face-to-face selling. But I knew that life 
insurance was a business with unlimited potential, 
where a man’s income directly reflects his ability.”

Roger Antaya, a New England Life general agent in 
Baltimore, was impressed with Elmer’s initiative and 
his background. He hired Elmer and together they 
worked out an on-the-job training program. In just 
14 months Elmer had sold $1,200,000 worth of life 
insurance.

Elmer likes being in business for himself. He’s living
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY: ALL FORMS OF INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES AND PENSIONS, GROUP HEALTH COVERAGES.

Among University of Maine Alumni . . .
Albert F. Brady, ’50, New York Jacob B. Dion, ’57, Lewiston
Leslie S. Ray, Jr., ’50, Salem James B. Longley, CLU, ’57, Lewiston
Walter F. Tweedie, ’52, Miami Alphege J. Martin, ’58, Sebago Lake

Ernest K. Khoury, ’53, Bangor

and working where he wants. " I f  a man wants to work 
for himself on a limited investment,” says Elmer, "and 
has a genuine desire to help people, this business will 
give him all the challenge and reward he wants.” 1

If you would like to investigate a career with New 
England Life, there’s an easy first step to take. Send 
for our free Personality-Aptitude Analyzer. I t ’s a 
simple exercise you can take in about ten minutes. 
Then return it to us and we’ll mail you the results. 
(This is a bona fide analysis and many men find they 
cannot qualify.) I t could be well worth ten minutes of 
your time.

Write to New England Life, Dept. AL-1, 501 
Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 02117.
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Maine’s University Singers, under the di
rection of Dr. Herrold Headley (left), pro
vided music at the Convocation on February 
25, in celebration of the 100th birthday of 
the University of Maine. The group will go 
on concert-tour May 5-11, stopping at points 
throughout New York, New Jersey, and 
New England.

EDITOR’S STENCIL
The Emergency Educational Opportunity 

Program submitted to the 102nd Legislature 
of Maine at the request of Senator Roger 
V. Snow, Jr., has been dubbed the “crash 
program.” It asks essentially that a great 
many more young men and women of 
Maine be offered admission to the Univer
sity than heretofore. The emergency has 
been created by a widely discussed and most 
evident population explosion. The words 
“crash program” to indicate dire necessity 
have been borrowed from the language of 
military affairs. It is not an exaggerated 
similarity.

As explained by the President of the 
Board of Trustees to the Alumni Council on 
February 25, the occasion of the Univer
sity’s Centennial Convocation, there is great 
need for widespread understanding of the 
intent of the plans. The Council went on 
record with a resolution to assist with public 
explanation.

Commuter branches of the University 
have been suggested in Northern, Southern

and central locations in Maine, especially 
one at the state capital. Other locations 
may be chosen in the flexible proposal with
in Aroostook, Androscoggin, Knox, Oxford 
and York counties to supplement Portland 
and Augusta, but the approval to be given 
will be based on population, cost, and avail
able facilities. If, as it is thought to be pos
sible, 2,700 new students may be added in 
the next two years to the classes of the Uni
versity instead of the number of 1130 as 
had been earlier thought to be the total 
possible, then the size of the total enroll
ment would likely be 10,000 by September 
of 1968.

Support of the Alumni Association means 
several matters, but usually not direct lobby
ing. To a request of the University is given 
the loyal approval of those who can help, 
now that a course is determined to be best 
in the interests of the services performed 
by the institution for the state of Maine. It 
is not a matter of something good being 
done for alma mater; it is a matter of doing

what is necessary and right for young peo
ple. The Alumni Council resolution is a 
statement by an organized whole to do 
what can be done in the dissemination of 
information.
There are 35 members of the 102nd Maine 
Legislature who are former University of 
Maine students; and at the University, a ma
jority of the Development Council and a fair 
proportion of the faculty of the two cam
puses, Portland and Orono, are alumni. The 
Alumni Council represents the alumni body,
a living group of more than 31,000 men and 
women, almost 15,000 of whom live in
Maine. Approximately 9,000 are women, 
and half of them live in Maine. But, where
as half of the alumni live outside Maine,
it is necessary to speak directly through the 
pages of this publication to them, knowing 
that their interest and goodwill is important 
to the support of a resolution which is 
representative of all.
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OLD CONSTITUTION

The proposed constitution will be presented for acceptance by substitu- 
tion for the current one, at the General Alumni Association Annual 
Meeting, Saturday, June 5, at 11:15 a.m.

Article 1
Name, Object, and Membership

Section 1. The Alumni of the University of Maine hereby constitute 
themselves an association to be known as the General Alumni Association 
of the University of Maine.

Section 2. The object of this Association shall be to foster a spirit of 
loyalty and fraternity among the graduates and former students of the Uni
versity of Maine and to effect united action in promoting education and the 
welfare of the University. It is the intent and purpose that this Association 
be organized and operated exclusively for charitable, educational, fraternal, 
recreational and other non-profitable purposes and no part of the net earn
ings nor of its funds shall inure to the benefit of any private shareholder, 
and the same shall be used only to apply to student scholarships, the Uni
versity of Maine Foundation and the University.

Section 3. All persons who have received a degree in regular course 
from the University of Maine, or who have been in attendance as students 
in any department of the University for a period of not less than one 
semester but who have not received a degree, are members of this Associa
tion.

An invitation to membership in the General Alumni Association to the 
alumni of the former Portland Junior College (now the University of Maine 
in Portland) is extended individually to each alumnus, and if accepted, the 
alumnus will be placed on the rolls of the General Alumni Association.

A recipient of an honorary degree from the University may be elected 
to membership in this Association by a two-thirds vote of those present at 
any regular meeting of the Association.

Article II
Officers

Section 1. The officers of this Association shall be a President; First 
Vice President; Second Vice President, who shall be an alumna; Clerk; 
Treasurer; Executive Director; one or more Assistant Executive Directors, 
one of whom shall be an alumna; and such other officers as may be chosen 
to have such duties and to be elected as prescribed in the By-Laws.

Article III 
Place of Business

Section 1. The principal place of business shall be at Orono in the 
State of Maine.

Article IV 
Seal

Section 1. The seal of the Association shall be similar to that of the 
University of Maine but with the words “General Alumni Association, Uni
versity of Maine.”

Article V
Meetings

Section 1. The annual meeting of the Association shall be held during 
Commencement Week at a time and place in Orono to be determined by the 
Executive Committee of the Alumni Council.

Article VI
Amendments

Section 1. This Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote at 
any annual meeting of the Association provided the amendments proposed 
shall have been submitted at a previous meeting of the Association or notice 
of such amendments shall have been sent to all members of the Association 
at least one month prior to the annual meeting, by means of the alumni 
publication or otherwise.

B Y - LAWS
Article I

Officers, Duties, and Election
Section 1. The President, First and Second Vice Presidents, Clerk and 

Treasurer shall be elected by ballot at the annual meeting of the Association, 
a majority of the votes of those present and voting being necessary for a 
choice. Officers so elected shall hold office until their successors are elected 
and qualified.

Section 2. The Alumni Council as hereafter elected shall appoint, not 
later than March 15, a nominating committee to consist of three members 
of the Association, one of whom at least shall be a member of the Alumni 
Council* The Executive Director shall be a member ex officio of this com
mittee without vote.

This Committee shall make nominations for the above officers upon 
which members shall vote but any other nomination may be made from the 
floor in addition to the nominations of the Committee.

Section 3. The President shall preside at meetings of the Association 
and of the Alumni Council and perform such other duties as pertain to the 
office.

Section 4. The Vice President, in order of First and Second, shall act 
in the absence or illness of the President. In the absence of the President 
and both Vice Presidents a chairman pro tem may be elected by the General 
Alumni Association or Alumni Council.

Section 5. The Clerk shall keep a true and permanent record of the 
meetings of the General Association, and of the Alumni Council if so re
quested by the Council, and perform such other duties as may from time 
to time be prescribed.

Section 6. The Treasurer shall have charge of the funds of the Asso
ciation and shall deposit such funds in such depository as shall be selected 
by the Treasurer and approved by the Executive Committee of the Alumni 
Council and shall give bond in such as may be directed by the Executive 
Committee of the Alumni Council, the cost of the bond to be paid from the 
funds of the Association.

All bills of the Association shall be paid by check signed by the 
Treasurer and countersigned by the Executive Director or the President of 
the General Alumni Association in the absence of the Executive Director.

The fiscal year shall be from July first to July first and the Treasurer 
shall submit an annual report at the annual meetings of the General Asso
ciation and Alumni Council corrected to June first with estimated expenses 
for the remainder of the fiscal year.

Section 7. The Executive Director and the Assistant Executive Direc
tors shall be chosen annually by the Alumni Council not later than Sep
tember first and shall serve until July first or until their successors(s) are 
chosen and qualified. The rate of yearly compensations, if any, shall be 
fixed by the Council. It shall be the duty of the Executive Director to keep 
a registry of all members of the Association, to keep in touch with the 
local and other organizations of the Alumni and to assist them in their 
work, to see that information concerning the welfare of the University is 
distributed to the Alumni, and to act as executive officer of the Associa
tion subject to the control of the Executive Committee of the Alumni 
Council, and perform such other services and duties as may from time to 
time be prescribed by the General Association or Alumni Council.

The Assistant Executive Director(s) shall assist the Executive Director 
in the performance of his duties, and perform such other services and duties 
as may from time to time be prescribed by the Alumni Council or Executive 
Director.

Article II 
Alumni Council

Section 1. The Alumni Council shall be the representative body of the 
Association. It shall receive reports of all meetings of the Executive Com
mittee of the Council. It shall be charged with consideration of general

policies of the Alumni Association matters affecting the Alumni Association 
or the welfare of the University, and shall exercise all the authority of the 
Association with power to act in the name and stead of the Association 
between meetings of the Association.

Section 2. (a) The membership of the Alumni Council shall consist of 
one member of the College of Agriculture to be nominated and elected by 
a majority of the members of this college present and voting.

(b) One member of the College of Arts and Sciences to be nominated 
and elected by a majority of the members of this college present and voting.

(c) One member of the College of Technology to be nominated and 
elected by a majority of the members of this college present and voting.

(d) One member of the College of Law to be nominated and elected by 
a majority of the members of this college present and voting.

(e) One member of the College of Education to be nominated and 
elected by a majority of the members of this school present and voting.

(f) Eighteen members at large selected from any college or colleges of 
the University and to be nominated and elected by a majority of the whole 
Alumni Body present and voting.

(g) The number of women members on the Council shall be in ap
proximately the same ratio of the total Council membership as the number 
of women graduates and former students bears to the total number of 
alumni and former students in the active files of the Association.

(h) The Alumni representative or representatives of the Board of 
Trustees of the University shall be members ex officio of the Council.

(i) The President and the two Vice Presidents of the General Alumni 
Association shall be ex officio members of the Council.

Section 3. The President of the General Alumni Association shall in 
each year appoint a committee on nominations as follows: Three from the 
college represented by the retiring member or members and three at large 
who shall represent the members at large. The three representing the said 
college shall nominate at least one alumni member for each vacancy to be 
filled from said college; the members at large shall in like manner nominate 
at least one alumni member for each vacancy among the members at large. 
These nominations shall be voted upon at the annual meeting by members 
qualified to vote.

Section 4. In case of a vacancy occurring during the year, the Execu
tive Committee of the Alumni Council shall make a temporary appointment 
until the next annual meeting when a new member shall be elected to serve 
the incompleted term.

Section 5. Members of the Council shall hold office for three years 
except that those serving at the time these By-Laws are accepted shall finish 
their incompleted terms.

Section 6. The Council shall hold a regular annual meeting at Orono 
during Commencement Week and preceding the meeting of the General 
Alumni Association of the University. Other meetings may be held at the 
call of the President of the Association or the Executive Committee.

Section 7. The President and the two Vice Presidents of the General 
Alumni Association shall be ex officio the general officers of the Council, 
but the Council may elect from among its own members such additional 
officers as it may deem necessary. Officers shall discharge the duties usually 
incumbent upon such officers, together with any others which may be as
signed by the Council.

Section 8. (a) The Executive Committee of the Alumni Council shall
have and exercise all the authority of the Association with authority to act 
in the name and stead of the Association between meetings of the Council. 
The Executive Committee shall have the authority to call special meetings 
of the Alumni Association whenever in their opinion an emergency requir
ing such a meeting arises.

(b) The Executive Committee shall consist of five members of the 
Council appointed by the President of the Association. In addition the 
President and the two Vice Presidents of the General Association shall be 
ex officio members of the Executive Committee with voting power.

(c) The President shall designate one member of the Committee to act 
as Chairman. In his absence the President shall preside, or in the absence 
of both the committee may elect a chairman pro tern.

(d) The Executive Director shall act as Clerk of the Executive Com
mittee meetings and shall furnish all members of the Council with minutes 
of all meetings.

(e) The Executive Committee shall meet at the call of the Chairman or 
at the request of three members of the Committee.

Section 9. Bills incurred by vote of the Council or Executive Com
mittee of the Council shall be defrayed from the treasury of the General 
Alumni Association.

Section 10. Any member failing to attend two consecutive annual meet
ings of the Council shall be considered to have forfeited his membership, 
and his vacancy shall be filled as provided in Article II, Section 4, of the 
By-Laws.

Article III 
Standing Committees

Section 1. Standing committees as required shall be appointed annually 
by the President to serve until the following annual meeting and to have 
such duties and powers as instructed by the President. Special committees 
may be elected by the Council or Executive Committee of the Council or 
appointed by the President of the Association from time to time as occasion 
may require.

Article IV 
Dues

Section 1. The annual dues shall be fixed each year by the Alumni 
Council, or, in lieu of annual dues, a program of annual gift giving shall be 
fixed each year by the Alumni Council, in order to establish financial aims.

Section 2. Dues, or annual gifts to an alumni fund, are payable in ad
vance on or before the date of the annual meeting, as indication of active 
membership.

Article V
Local Alumni Associations

Section 1. Local alumni associations may be organized upon written 
application to the Executive Director signed by not less than twelve alumni 
residents in any locality. They shall be entitled to recognition upon the 
approval of the Executive Committee of the Alumni Council and a written 
agreement to conform to the general requirements of the General Association.

Section 2. The local alumni associations shall be charged with the 
conservation and promotion of the alumni loyalty and enthusiasm in the 
locality in which the association operates.

They shall seek to stimulate interest in the University and to extend 
knowledge of its activities.

They shall make known to the Executive Director any information of 
value to the University or the Alumni.

Section 3. Any member of the General Association shall be considered 
eligible for membership in a local association.

Section 4. Each local association shall meet at least once annually.
Section 5. As far as possible local association shall adopt uniform sys

tems of government.
Article VI 

Class Officers
Section 1. Each class prior to graduation shall elect a secretary and 

such other officers as the class may desire. The duties of these officers 
shall be to cooperate with the Executive Director of the General Alumni 
Association in promoting the activities of the Association among the mem
bers of the class.

Section 2. In case of a vacancy, the President of the General Associa
tion shall be empowered, if necessary, to make appoinments until such time 
as the members of the class fill the vacancy through their own selection.



PROPOSED CONSTITUTION

Article I
Name and Object

Section I. The Alumni of the University of Maine hereby constitute 
themselves an association to be known as the General Alumni Association 
of the University of Maine.

Section 2. The object of this Association shall be to foster a spirit of 
loyalty and fraternity among the graduates and former students of the Uni
versity of Maine and to effect united action in promoting education and 
the welfare of the University. The Association may adopt By-Laws and 
from time to time amend the same. It may acquire and dispose of prop
erty, receive and hold gifts and bequests in trust or otherwise, to be used 
and applied as prescribed by the donors but within the limits of its object 
and purposes. It is the intent and purpose that this Association has been 
and is organized and operated exclusively for charitable, educational, frater
nal, recreational, and other nonprofitable purposes. The net earnings of its 
invested funds shall be applied to the benefit of student scholarships, the 
University of Maine Foundation, and the University, while donations re
ceived through the annual fund drive, or otherwise may be used for the
normal operating expenses of the Association and for carrying out the
objectives of the Association.

Article II 
Membership

Section 1. All persons who have received a degree in regular course 
from the University of Maine, or are members on adoption of this revision 
of the Constitution or who have been in attendance as students in any de
partment of the University for a period of not less than two semesters but
who have not received a degree are members of this Association.

 Section 2. All persons who have received a degree from a school or 
College which is now, or is hereafter included in the University of Maine, 
or who have attended at least two semesters of such school or college but 
have not received a degree are likewise, upon such inclusion of such school 
or college, members of this Association.

Section 3. Any recipient of an honorary degree from the University 
shall be a member of this Association.

 Article III
 Officers

Section 1. The officers of this Association shall be a President; First 
Vice President; Second Vice President, who shall be an alumna; Clerk; 
Treasurer; Executive Director; one or more Assistant Executive Directors, 
one of whom shall be an alumna; and such other officers as may be 
chosen, to have such duties and to be elected as prescribed in the By-Laws.

Article IV 
Alumni Council

Section I. There shall be an Alumni Council which shall be the rep
resentative body of the Association. The Council shall choose an Execu
tive Committee and prescribe its duties. The Alumni Council shall receive 
reports of all meetings of the Executive Committee. Furthermore, the 
Council shall be charged with consideration of matters and of general poli
cies of the Alumni Association, the welfare of the University, and shall 
exercise all the authority of the Association with power to act in the name 
and stead of the Association between meetings of the Association, except 
the Council shall not amend the Constitution or By-Laws.

Article V 
Committees

Section 1. Committees may be appointed or chosen by the President, 
by the Executive Committee or by the Alumni Council to carry out such 
activities and duties of the Association as are assigned to them.

Article VI 
Place of Business

Section 1. The principal place of business of the Association shall be 
at Orono in the State of Maine.

Article VII 
Annual Meeting

Section 1. The annual meeting of the Association shall to the extent 
possible be held within one week of Commencement at a time and place in 
Orono to be determined by the Executive Committee of the Alumni Council.

Article VIII 
Seal

Section 1. The seal of the Association shall be similar to that of the 
University of Maine but with the words “General Alumni Association, Uni
versity of Maine.”

Article IX 
Amendments

Section 1. This Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote at 
any annual meeting of the Association provided the amendments proposed 
shall have been submitted at a previous meeting of the Association or 
notice of such amendments shall have been sent to all active members of 
the Association at least one month prior to the annual meeting by means 
of an alumni publication or otherwise.

BY-LAWS 
Article I

Election and Duties of Officers
Section 1. The President, First and Second Vice Presidents, Clerk, 

and Treasurer of the General Alumni Association shall be elected by ballot 
at the annual meeting of the Association, a majority of the votes of those 
present and voting being necessary for a choice. Officers so elected shall 
hold office for one year or until their successors are elected and qualified.

Section 2. The President shall preside at meetings of the Association  
and of the Alumni Council and perform such other duties as pertain to the 
office. The Vice Presidents in order of First and Second shall act in the 
absence or illness of the President. In the absence of the President and 
both Vice Presidents, a chairman pro tern may be elected by the General 
Alumni Association or Alumni Council.

Section 3. The Clerk shall keep a true and permanent record of the 
meetings of the General Association, and of the Alumni Council and per
form such other duties as may from time to time be prescribed. In the 
absence of the clerk, a clerk pro tern shall be appointed by the presiding 
officer.

Section 4. The Treasurer shall have charge of the funds of the Asso
ciation and shall deposit such funds in such depository as shall be selected \
by the Treasurer and approved by the Executive Committee of the Alumni 
Council and shall give bond in such amount as may be directed by the 
Executive Committee of the Alumni Council, the cost of the bond to be 
paid from the funds of the Association.

All bills of the Association shall be paid by check signed by the Treas
urer after written approval by the Executive Director, or the President of 
the General Alumni Association in the absence of the Executive Director.

The Treasurer shall execute, and acknowledge when necessary, any 
conveyances, endorsements, assignments, transfers, stock powers or other 
instruments of transfer and any proxies in the name and behalf of the Asso
ciation as approved by the Alumni Council or its Executive Committee un
less the Executive Committee designates another.

The fiscal year shall be from July first to June 30 and the Treasurer 
shall submit a preliminary annual report at the annual meetings of the 
General Association and Alumni Council as of June first. A full audited 
report of the prior fiscal year shall be presented by the Treasurer to the 
Executive Committee by September first.

Section 5. The Executive Director and the Assistant Executive Di
rectors shall be chosen annually by the Alumni Council at its annual meet
ing and shall serve until July first or until their successor (s) are chosen 
and qualified. The rate of yearly compensations, if any, shall be fixed by 
the Council. It shall be the duty of the Executive Director to keep a 
registry of all members of the Association, to keep in touch with the local

and other organizations of the Alumni and to assist them in their work, 
to see that information concerning the welfare of the University is dis
tributed to the Alumni, and to act as executive officer of the Association 
subject to the control of the Executive Committee of the Alumni Council, 
and perform such other services and duties as may from time to time be 
prescribed by the General Association or Alumni Council.

The Executive Director shall give at least seven days notice by mail 
of the time, place and objects of all special meetings of the Council called 
by the President or the Executive Committee and all meetings of the Exec
utive Committee called by its Chairman or at the request of three members 
of the Committee, but such notice may be waived.

The Assistant Executive Director (s) shall assist the Executive Director 
in the performance of his duties.

Article II 
Alumni Council

Section 1. The elective membership of the Alumni Council shall con
sist of twenty-four members of the Alumni Association, viz.

(a) One member each of the
College of Life Sciences and Agriculture
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Technology
School of Law
College of Education, and

(b) Nineteen members at large from any college or colleges of the 
University shall be nominated and elected by a majority of the whole 
Alumni Body present and voting.

(c) The number of women members on the Council shall be in ap
proximately the same ratio to the total Council membership as the number 
of women members of the Association bears to the total number of its 
members.

(d) By virtue of their offices the Alumni representative or representa
tives of the Board of Trustees of the University shall be members of the 
Council.

(e) By virtue of their offices the President, two Vice Presidents, Clerk 
and Treasurer of the General Alumni Association shall be members of the 
Council.

Section 2. Those elective members of the Alumni Council whose terms 
expire subsequent to 1965 shall remain in office for the remainder of their 
terms. Of the vacancies which still occur among the elective membership 
by the expiration of current terms in 1965, three shall be elected for terms 
expiring in 1966, and one elected for a term expiring in 1967 and eight shall 
be elected for terms expiring in 1968; beginning in 1966, eight shall be 
elected at the annual meetings for terms of three years each.

Section 3. In case of a vacancy occurring during the year, the Exec
utive Committee of the Alumni Council shall make a temporary appoint
ment until the next annual meeting when a member of the Association shall 
be elected to serve the incompleted term.

Section 4. The Council shall hold a regular annual meeting at Orono 
preceding the meeting of the General Alumni Association of the University. 
Other meetings may be held at the call of the President of the Association 
or the Executive Committee. The Council may act by majority vote of 
those present and fifteen Council members shall constitute a quorum at any 
regular or special meeting.

Section 5. The President, two Vice Presidents, Clerk and Treasurer 
of the General Alumni Association shall by virtue of their offices be the 
general officers of the Council, but the Council may elect from among its 
own members such additional officers as it may deem necessary. Officers 
shall discharge the duties usually incumbent upon such officers, together 
with any others which may be assigned by the Council.

Section 6. Payment of bills or other charges approved by a vote of the 
Council or Executive Committee of the Council shall be made from file 
treasury of the General Alumni Association.

Section 7. Any member failing to attend two consecutive annual meet
ings of the Council shall be considered to have forfeited his membership 
unless otherwise determined in the discretion of the Executive Committee, 
and his vacancy shall be filled as provided in Article II, Section 3, of the 
By-Laws.

Article III
Executive Committee of the Alumni Council

Section 1. The Executive Committee shall consist of five members of 
the Council appointed by the President of the Association. In addition the 
President, two Vice Presidents, Clerk and Treasurer of the General Asso
ciation shall by virtue of their offices be members of the Executive Com
mittee, with voting power.

Section 2. The Executive Committee of the Alumni Council shall have 
and exercise all the authority of the Association with authority to act in the 
name and stead of the Association between meetings of the Council.

Section 3. The Executive Committee shall have the authority to call
special meetings of the Alumni Association whenever in their opinion an
emergency requiring such a meeting arises.

Section 4. The President shall designate one member of the Commit
tee to act as Chairman. In his absence the President shall preside, and in 
the absence of both, the committee may elect a chairman pro tem.

Section 5. The Executive Director or an Assistant Executive Director
appointed by the Executive Director shall act as Clerk of the Executive 
Committee meetings and shall furnish all members of the Council with 
minutes of the meetings.

Section 6. The Executive Committee shall meet at the call of the
Chairman or at the request of three members of the Committee. The Exec
utive Committee may act by majority vote of those present and six mem 
bers shall constitute a quorum.

Article IV
Nominating Committee

Section 1. Prior to the Annual Meeting, the President of the General 
Alumni Association shall in each year, approximately 60 days in advance, 
appoint a committee on Nominations consisting o f  five active members of 
the General Alumni Association. Other nominations may be made from the 
floor.

Article V
Standing Committees

Section 1. Standing committees as required shall be appointed annual
ly by the President to serve until the following annual meeting and to have 
such duties and powers as prescribed by the President. Special committees 
may be elected by the Council or Executive Committee of the Council or 
appointed by the President of the Association from time to time as occasion 
may require.

Article VI
Statutory Appointments

Section 1. The Alumni Association shall make such nominations and 
appointments as are or may be authorized by the Legislature of Maine.

* Article VII
Membership Payments

Section I. A program of Annual giving shall be prescribed each year 
by the Alumni Council in order to finance the objectives of the Associa
tion. Active membership each year shall depend upon participation in the 
program of annual giving.

Article VIII 
Amendments 

Section 1. These By-Laws may be amended by a two-thirds vote at 
any annual meeting of the Association provided the amendments proposed 
shall have been submitted at a previous meeting of the Association or 
notice of such amendments shall have been sent to all active members of 
the Association at least one month prior to the annual meeting by means 
of an alumni publication or otherwise.



Lost: Owner 
of one Banjo

Nominations Wanted 
for Alumni Service 

Emblem Award

t he 35th Alumni Service Emblem, for “recognition of outstanding service
rendered through the Alumni Association to the University of Maine,” will 

be given Saturday, June 5, as part of reunion activities.
Nominations for the award, established in 1930 are due immediately at 

the Alumni office, according to Executive Director T. Russell Woolley.
Although the Emblem is primarily for an alumnus of the University, it 

may, “in exceptionally meritorious instances be awarded to a non-alumnus.” 
Any alumnus or alumna is eligible for nomination.

In 1948, two awards were given for the first time, and Mrs. Rena Camp
bell Bowles ’21, of Bangor was the first woman honored. The other award went 
to Harold M. Pierce T9. Miss Jessie L. Fraser ’31, of Bangor, became the 
second woman so honored in 1962.

List of the winners:

January 13, 1965

President
University of Maine 
Orono, Maine

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are pictures of a tenor banjo that 
I believe was on the campus of the Univer
sity of Maine in 1932. The original case has 
two stickers from that school on the inside 
of it. I thought perhaps if you could help 
identify the person that played the banjo 
there they might like to have it back.

Thank you,
C. B. Norman 
Box 128 
Watauga, Tenn.

Year
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948

Recipient
*Harry E. Sutton ’09 
*Hosea B. Buck ’93 
*C. Parker Crowell ’98 
*Edward E. Chase '13 
*Allen W. Stephens ’99 
* William M. Sawyer ’01 
Raymond H. Fogler ’15 

*George H. Hamlin 73 
Arthur L. Deering ’12 

*Ralph Whittier ’02 
Frederick D. Knight ’09 

*Norman H. Mayo ’09 
Charles E. Crossland 77 
George D. Bearce 71 

*George S. Williams ’05 
*Charles P. Weston ’96 
James A. Gannett ’08 

*Harold M. Pierce 79 and 
Mrs. Rena C. Bowles ’21 
Robert F. Thurrell 75 
Clifton E. Chandler 73 
Hazen H. Ayer ’24 
Alfred B. Lingley ’20 
Thomas G. Mangan '16 
Myron C. Peabody '16 
Harold J. Shaw 74 
George E. Lord ’24 
Walter H. Burke ’06 

*James N. Hart ’85 
Thomas N. Weeks 76 
Henry T. Carey ’22 
Lewis O. Barrows '16
Jessie L. Fraser ’31 
Donald V. Tavener ’43 
Dr. George F. Dow ’27
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The rapidly-expanding enrollment of the 
University of Maine is having its effect on 
study conditions in Fogler Library.

University Librarian James MacCamp- 
bell said that a “standing room only” situa
tion has prevailed in the three-story facility 
since the start of the current college year.

The library, which was opened shortly 
after the end of World War II, contains 
several study rooms with a combined seat
ing capacity of 570 persons.

To help solve the problem, the dining 
hall in South Stodder Hall, a student 
dormitory, has been converted to an emerg
ency study hall during the evenings, Mac- 
Campbell said.

A library supervisor is on duty in the 
dining hall between 7:15 and 11 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday, and students 
are taking advantage of the 150 seats avail
able in the hall. Lighting facilities in the 
hall were expanded to provide for satis
factory study conditions, MacCampbell 
said.

Crowded Library

Law Scholarship

A scholarship grant of $500 has been
 made available to the University of 

Maine School of Law by the Lucy Stone 
League, Inc., of New York for a woman 
member of the entering class of 1965, it 
has been announced by President Lloyd H. 
Elliott.

Dean Edward S. Godfrey of the School 
of Law said that to be eligible for the 
scholarship the recipient must have com
pleted with distinction her undergraduate 
course in an accredited college and have 
need of financial assistance.

Under the terms of the grant the League 
will continue the scholarship annually for 
the recipient until she is graduated provid
ed she maintains an academic standing sat
isfactory to the dean and faculty of the 
law school.

The Lucy Stone League is a center of 
research and information on the status of 
women, which sponsors scholarships, or
ganizes and supports memorial libraries, 
and maintains archives for women. The 
scholarship committee is headed by Miss 
Linda Roberts of New York.

Fellowships similar to the new U. of M. 
scholarship are maintained by the League 
at Harvard University’s Graduate School 
of Business Administration, the University 
of Chicago Medical School, Western Re
serve University, and other institutions. 
The award to the University of Maine came 
about as a result of the visit to Maine’s 
law school last November by Mrs. Lester 
E. Denonn, of New York City, a member 
of the League.

MPA Center at Orono

Headquarters for the Maine Press As
sociation have been established at the 
University of Maine, financed by a grant 
from the MPA, it has been announced by 
the group’s president, Henry Gosselin, edi
tor of the Somerset Reporter, Skowhegan.

The office will be housed in the univer
sity’s department of journalism which will 
work with the MPA board of directors and 
members to provide an adequate pro
fessional program for the association.

President Lloyd H. Elliott said “In an 
area of learning such as journalism, it is 
very appropriate that such a close rela
tionship should exist between the pro
fessional and the academic, for certainly 
it is a prime function of the university to 
develop knowledge and then to enable the 
whole state community to benefit.”

Gardner Honored

Dr. Wofford Gardner, head of the Uni
versity speech department, has been award
ed a certificate for 25 years of service to 
forensics by the American Forensic Asso
ciation.

The award was made at the annual meet
ing of the National Speech Association, 
held jointly with the American Educational 
Theatre Association in Chicago.

Dr. Gardner also attended meetings of 
the association’s Legislative Assembly and 
its executive council of which he is a 
member.

Other members of the speech department 
attending the meetings were Associate Prof. 
James W. Barushok, who was elected vice 
chairman of the theatre interest group of 
the speech association, and Dr. James Bost. 
William L. Whiting, associate professor of 
speech and director of undergraduate 
studies at the University of Maine in Port
land, also attended the meetings.

Admissions Office Swamped

Applications from students seeking to 
enter the University of Maine next fall are 
up 46 percent over last year and 80 percent 
over two years ago, says UM Director of 
Admissions James A. Harmon. Some 5,088 
applications had been received by April 1. 
This includes 4,656 from prospective fresh
men, 292 from students now attending other 
colleges who wish to transfer to the Univer
sity, and 140 from former UM students who 
are seeking re-admission. Applications are 
still arriving daily at the admissions office, 
he continued, with approximately 200 to 
300 more expected during the next few 
weeks. Harmon said that some 3,510 appli
cations had been received by April 1 a year 
ago and 2,830 at that date in 1963.

Because of the heavy load of applications 
and the various plans being considered for 
accommodating more students, including the 
financing of such plans, the University is 
being forced to delay informing many pro
spective students regarding their chances for 
admission, Harmon said. “This is one of the 
most difficult periods we have ever encoun
tered,” he commented. “It’s almost impos- 
sible to make decisions on the status of 
literally hundreds of cases now before us.”

Greaver Drawing Wins Award

Harry Greaver, associate professor of 
art at the University of Maine, has been 
awarded the Norfolk Museum of Arts and 
Sciences Purchase Award for a large draw
ing entitled “The Storm.”

The drawing was selected for the XXIst 
American Drawing Biennial at the Norfolk 
Museum in Virginia by Miss Agnes Mon- 
gan, curator of drawings and prints, Fogg 
Art Museum of Harvard University.

The exhibit ran through the month of 
January at the Norfolk Museum. At the 
close of the show, Greaver’s drawing was in
cluded in 50 drawings selected from the 
exhibit for circultaion to museums and art 
galleries by the Smithsonian Institute of 
Washington. D. C.

CAMPUS SPRING

Author Vance Pack
ard (right) was the 
f ea tu re d  speaker at 
the Farm and Home 
Week banque t  on 
March 30. Here he 
chats with Professor 
Brooks W. Hamilton, 
head of the Depart
ment of Journalism.
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Auburn-Lewiston Alumnae 
Hazel (Sparrow ’31) Russell, President

Alumnae met on January 20 at the home 
of Mary (Maguire ’53) Riley in Lewiston. 
Twenty-two ladies were present to view the 
color film of President John F. Kennedy’s 
visit to the University at Homecoming in 
1963.

On February 17 the group met at the 
Fairview School for a social evening. Plans 
were made for a Centennial Celebration to 
be held at Steckino’s Restuarant on Febru
ary 25, but one of the season’s worst storms 
on the University’s 100th birthday forced 
the cancellation of that event. A regular 
meeting was held on March 17 at the home 
of Phyllis (Richards *51) Johnson.

Auburn-Lewiston Alumni 
Fern Pontbriand ’50, President

On January 21 alumni met at Auburn’s 
Holiday Inn with Football Coach Harold 
Westerman to see films of the 1964 football 
season, an annual occasion for the group. A 
February 25 celebration with local alumnae 
had to be cancelled due to an ice storm 
which paralyzed traffic in western Maine.

Black Bears of Rhode Island 
Myron Zimmerman ’50, President

On January 22 the club held a regular 
meeting at the home of Howard Barber ’45 
in Rumford, R. I. The Executive Director 
Russ Woolley and Assistant Director Art 
Mayo were on hand from Orono. Plans 
were made for a Feb. 25 birthday celebra
tion by the Rhode Island and S. E. Mass, 
alumni group.

Boston Alumni
Erwin Cooper ’39, President

The University’s 100th Birthday was cele
brated at a luncheon at Purcell’s Restaurant 
on Friday noon, February 19.

York County Alumni

Cape Cod Alumni
James H. Rice ’51, President

A dinner meeting at the Priscilla Alden 
Room in Hyannis was held to celebrate the 
100th anniversary of the founding of the 
University. Henry A. Ellis ’09 and Alfred 
Chandler '10 spoke briefly, and greetings 
from President Lloyd H. Elliott were sent 
on film.

Central Massachusetts Alumni 
Howard K. Lambert ’47, President 

A Centennial observance was held on Feb
ruary 25 at the Wesley Methodist Church 
in Worcester. A roast beef dinner was fol
lowed by a filmed greeting from President 
Lloyd Elliott. The program continued with 
a quiz game conducted by Dick Nevers '56 
covering facts about the University obtained 
from the Centennial issue of the Bulletin. 
The prize for each correct answer was a 
miniature birthday cake complete with can
dle; everyone present received a prize!

Finger Lakes, N. Y. Alumni
G. L. Woodman ’57, President

On April 30, Russ Woolley *41 travelled 
to a dinner meeting at Binghamton, to speak 
of changes on the campus and to bring the 
color film of a Presidental visit to Orono at 
Homecoming ’63.

Forestry and W ildlife Alumni
Robert Ashman, President

A breakfast meeting of the University 
Forestry and Wildlife Alumni was held in 
Boston on March 12 in conjunction with the 
annual meeting of the New England Section, 
Society of American Foresters. Albert D. 
Nutting '27, Director of the School of For
estry at the University, reported and an
swered questions on the student body and 
current problems at the School of Forestry.

A breakfast meeting was also held in 
Washington, D. C., on March 9 in connec
tion with the National Wildlife Conference.

Long Island Alumni
Ernest L. Dinsmore ’37, President

Long Island alumni met on March 27 
for a baked bean and lobster dinner at the 
Brown Point View Inn at Point Lookout, 
Long Island. GAA Assistant Executive Di
rector Arthur M ayo . *58 attended and 
brought news from the Orono campus. Elec
tion of officers was held, and dancing fol
lowed.

Montreal, Canada Alumni 
Philip A. Sargent ’24, Chairman

Montreal alumni met with Pulp and Paper 
alumni during a convention of the latter 
group in Canada early this year. An evening 
meeting was held on January 26 at the Saint

James’ Club. Professor Lyle Jenness was 
present from the University.

Northern New Jersey Alumni 
Thomas M. Knowland ’51, President

New Jersey alums celebrated the Univer
sity’s 100th Birthday on February 5 with a 
social hour and dinner at the Town House 
on the Green in Morristown. Featured 
speakers were Coach Harold Westerman 
and Alumni Association Executive Director 
Russ Woolley *41 from the Orono campus. 
A new slate of officers was reported at this 
meeting as were plans for forming a New 
Jersey Black Bear Club and a ladies group 
to co-ordinate arrangements for the Uni
versity of Maine chorus to visit New Jersey 
in the spring.

North Shore Mass. Alumni
Frank W. Spencer ’48, President

On February 25 North Shore alumni 
celebrated the University of Maine’s 100th 
birthday with a cake and coffee hour in the 
Upper Parish Hall parlor of the Second 
Congregational Church in Beverly. A brief 
sound film bringing a message from Univer
sity President Lloyd H. Elliott was shown.

On Friday, March 5, a dinner-dance was 
held at King’s Grant Motor Inn in Danvers. 
General Alumni Association Executive Di
rector T. Russell Woolley *41 told of the 
University’s Centennial Celebration, and 
Stuart P. Haskell '56 of the sports public 
information office narrated a film of the 
U. of M. Baseball Team in competition at 
the NCAA World Series held last June in 
Omaha, Nebraska.

Portland Alumnae
Carolyn (Bull ’56) Dahlgren, President

On February 11 a Valentine Party was 
given at the Emery Street Home for Aged 
Women. Men’s Night was held on February 
24 to celebrate the University of Maine 
Centennial. A film of President Lloyd Elliott 
speaking about the University’s birthday was 
shown.

R. I. and S. E. Mass. Alumni

Bi rtiday
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On April 1 the ladies met at West Hall 
on the UMP campus to hear Mrs. Lucy 
Shelve, Maine Marketing Specialist, give 
helpful hints on meal planning and budget
ing. Assistant Executive Director Mildred 
“Brownie” Schrumpf also brought a film 
from Orono.

The Annual Scholarship Dance was held 
on April 24 at the Eastland Motor Hotel. 
The Squires provided music at the semi- 
formal affair.

Pulp and Paper Alumni
Roscoe C. Masterman ’32, Chairman

The annual meeting for lunch was held 
at the Biltmore in New York on February 
24. It was made a part of the meeting that 
the Centennial of the University was to be 
celebrated at Orono the following day. The 
well-attended luncheon was the occasion for 
the Pulp and Paper Foundation Award to 
Ralph A. Wilkens ’19 of East Walpole, 
Mass.

The speaker for these paper week alumni 
was Marshall Dodge, talented raconteur 
famous for his “Bert and I” recordings of 
Maine humor.

Rochester, N. Y. Alumni
Bryce E. Bayer ’51, President

Rochester alumni held a dinner-dance on 
March 20 and afterwards viewed the color 
film of President John F. Kennedy’s 1963 
visit to the Orono campus.

Rhode Island and S. E. Massa
chusetts Alumni 
vernon Snow ’31, President

A dinner was held at the Palestine Temple 
in Cranston, R. I., on February 25. Alumni 
and also parents of University students 
were invited. Myron Zimmerman '50 was 
Master of Ceremonies, and the speaker 
of the evening was Dr. Arthur E. Wilson 
’23. A filmed 100th Anniversary Message 
from University President Lloyd H. Elliott 
was shown.

St. Petersburg Alumni 
Albert L. Robinson ’16, President

Alumni in Florida have been having an 
active season. A luncheon meeting was held 
in December at the International Club in 
St. Petersburg, and 40 were present. On 
January 9 Jim Booth (Law ’10) told of his 
fifty-three years in Florida.

Plans are already being made for an 
alumni get-to-gether next November 13 be
fore or after the Maine-Tampa football 
game.

Southern California Alumni
George O. Ladner ’26, President

Southern California Alumni met on Feb
ruary 25 at Mike Lyman’s in Los Angeles 
for a 100th Birthday Party in honor of the 
University Centennial Day. Everyone en
joyed the film in which President Elliott 
reviewed the history of the University and

Presentation of the M-Award (Alumni Activities) made to Gordon R. Staff ’44 
(right) on March 27 at a meeting of Long Island Alumni— GAA Assistant Executive 
Director Art Mayo ’58 (left) made the presentation.

outlined future plans. A talk by Major 
Robert Rushworth ’51, pilot at Edwards 
AFB, in which he described how it feels to 
fly 70 miles high at 4100 m.p.h. followed 
the film and was “spellbinding.”

Southern Kennebec Alumni 
Ralph “Woody” Hodgkins ’59, President

A regular meeting was held on February 
5 at the Silver Room of the Augusta House. 
On March 5 the regular noon meeting was 
held at the Senator Motel Restaurant; a 
short film on the University’s Centennial 
Celebration narrated by President Lloyd 
Elliott was shown at this time.

On February 16 a dinner meeting was 
held at the Senator Motel. A special invita
tion was extended to alumni who are mem
bers of the 102nd Legislature now meeting 
in the state Capitol. The evening’s program 
was a showing of the color film of President 
John F. Kennedy’s visit to the University 
during the 1963 Homecoming weekend.

President Hodgkins recently announced 
that five scholarships for deserving students 
from Kennebec County will be awarded by 
Depositors Trust Co., to University of 
Maine Commuter College students, when 
the branch is established in Augusta. The 
first award will be made through the Office 
of Student Aid on the Orono campus, for 
the 1965-66 school year.

t

Syracuse Alumni
Victor H. Pooler ’49, President

Forty-eight alumni and guests gathered 
on February 20 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Gabe ’42 in North Syracuse to 
celebrate the University’s 100th birthday 
with a punch bowl and covered dish supper. 
Decorations and favors a la Maine were 
prepared by Anne (Mehlhorn ’51) Pooler 
and contributed much to the evening’s fes
tivities. Greetings were received via film 
from President Lloyd H. Elliott, and indi
viduals showed slides and films of the Uni
versity.

On May 1, a dinner meeting was held to 
hear Russ Woolley with news from the 
Orono campus.

York County Alumni 
Harold E. Kilbreth ’51, President

The occasion of the Centennial of the 
University of Maine was celebrated with a 
dinner-dance at Spring Hill Ski Lodge in 
South Berwick. Following a social hour, a 
group of about sixty enjoyed a delicious 
buffet. Parker Blaney ’49 led the group in 
a few songs while the dishes were being 
cleared; then, after a short business meet
ing, greetings were received from President 
Lloyd H. Elliott in the form of a film. The 
birthday cake was then cut by incoming 
president Harold E. Kilbreth ’51 and Mrs. 
Kilbreth, and the formalities were concluded 
with the singing of the “Stein Song.” For 
the remainder of the evening the group en
joyed dancing and renewing old acquaint
ances.

NEW OFFICERS
Western Pennsylvania Alumni
President: Donald Taverner ’43
Vice-President: Gerald Smith ’54 
Secretary-Treasurer: Frank Gooch ’58

York County Alumni
President: Harold E. Kilbreth ’51 
Vice-President: Parker N. Blaney ’49 
Secretary: Ruth (Mitchell ’53) Hartley 
Treasurer: William Furtwengler ’59

COMING MEETINGS
North Shore Mass. Alumni
Frank O. Spencer ’48, President
Dessert Coffee 
Date: May 14 
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Place: Danvers Methodist Church 

16 Sylvan Street 
Speaker: Prof. Richard Hill

Department of Mechanical Eng.

REGULARLY SCHEDULED
MEETINGS

Western Pennsylvania Alumni
Don Taverner ’43, President
First Monday each month
Oliver Restaurant
Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh
Noon
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Co a c h  Jack Butterfield’s University 
baseball team, which last year climbed 
to heights never before attained by a UM 

team, was on the verge of opening its 1965 
Yankee Conference schedule as this issue 
of the Alumnus went to press.

The Bears were slated to face Connecti
cut on April 23 and 24, followed by games 
with Rhode Island on April 30 and May 
1, Vermont on May 3, Massachusetts on 
May 7 and 8, and New Hampshire on May 
11 and 18.

The team posted a 4-1 record during a 
trip to the Maryland area during the 
spring vacation period. The Bears defeated 
Maryland State College, 19-4, Salisbury 
State College, 10-2, and Loyola University 
of Baltimore, 6-2 and 8-2. The lone loss 
was at the hands of the University of 
Maryland, 9-0.

In addition to the nine Yankee Confer
ence contests, Maine will play six Maine 
State Series games between now and the 
end of the spring season.

And now, capsule forecasts of the things 
to come for each of the UM spring sports 
squads. . . .

BASEBALL

Maine, fresh from the greatest baseball 
season in the history of the University, 
would dearly love to win the Yankee Con
ference title again and be eligible for an
other trip to the NCAA Tournament.

But, as Coach Jack Butterfield told mem
bers of the ’65 squad, “We’ll have to prove 
ourselves all over again this spring.”

The Bears will have more confidence in 
their ability this spring than they had a 
year ago, however, and they’ll be able to 
build on a solid tradition.

The Bears will be a veteran squad this 
year. Missing via graduation are Dave 
Thompson, All-NCAA Tournament third 
baseman, and Dick Dolloff who was 4-4 
last year.

Back are most of the regulars from last 
year, including five All-Yankee Conference 
selections, pitcher Joe Ferris, shortstop 
Dick DeVarney, rightfielder Ron Lanza, 
catcher Carl Merrill, and centerfielder Lar
ry Coughlin.

All five of these players will be regulars 
this year at their respective positions, along 
with second baseman Vic Nelson who will 
captain the ’65 nine. Ferris had the best 
pitching record in the nation last spring, 
9-0, and was Most Valuable Player in the

NCAA Tournament.
Other returning veterans are firstbasemen 

Steve Sones and John Gillette, leftfielder 
Dick Kelliher, pitchers Tom Murphy and 
Charlie Newell, and third baseman Dick 
Perkins and Mike DeSisto.

The team will be strong at the plate as 
evidenced by its average of eight runs per 
game in Yankee Conference action a year 
ago, and in the field as evidenced by its 
1964 sixth-in-the-nation .958 fielding aver
age. Maine also led the nation in double 
plays last year.

The team will have excellent leadership 
in Nelson, a quiet but inspirational type of 
field general. He’ll have strong support 
from fiery catcher Carl Merrill who may 
be the best receiver in UM history.

The pitching will have to be strong again, 
however, with Ferris and Murphy set as 
starters. The two won 14 of 16 a year ago. 
Depth will have to be provided by the other 
returning veterans, plus sophs such as 
lefties Glen Ronco and Dave Ames and 
righthander Paul Auclair.

TRACK

Maine’s ’65 track prospects looked quite 
good four months ago. Then . . . Fred 
Judkins, holder of the UM two mile rec
ord, left school . . . Jim Dean, pole vault 
record-holder, had to give up the sport . . . 
and, Jim Ballinger, record-holder in the 
hurdles, suffered a back injury and is out 
of action indefinitely.

As a result, Maine finished second to 
Rhode Island in the Yankee Conference 
Indoor Championships in March and the 
same is likely to happen in the outdoor 
version of the same meet.

Coach Ed Styrna’s roster is still packed 
with dynamite, however. The team is head
ed by the best weightman in UM history 
and the best in Maine in Arnie Delaite,
UM record holder in the shot put and 
javelin. Delaite is supported in the weights 
by several fine athletes, Craig Hurd, Vern 
Walker, Jim Webber, John White and John 
Huard. Murray Spruce, Dean Stoddard 
and Jon Kirkland are outstanding middle 
distance runners and Mike Zubko is out
standing in the jumps. John Gross, a soph
omore, is a promsing pole vaulter while 
Frank Harney, a top-flight football half
back, has done well in the sprints since try
ing out for the squad last winter.

GOLF
The University of Maine may have 

problems in golf this spring with only three 
lettermen returning from last year’s good 
team which posted an 8-6 record in dual 
matches and finished second in the Maine 
State Series. Absent are the numbers one 
and two men from the ’64 squad, Bob Hess 
and Alan Leathers, along with Vic Nunan 
and John McGonagle, the numbers five and 
six men. In addition, Coach Brian McCall 
will not have the services of one of the 
most promising young golfers in UM his
tory, John Warren. Warren, a sophomore, 
recently withdrew from the University.

The returning veterans are junior Jack 
Tole of Stoneham, Mass., and seniors Norm 
Viger of Pittsfield and Tom Lahaise of St. 
Johnsbury. All are better than average 
golfers, but the rest of the squad consists 
of untried material. Depth is a prime 
requisite in golf and it may not be avail
able in 1965. McCall feels, however, that 
some of the newcomers may provide un
expected strength. If they do, then Maine 
could have the necessary strength to be a 
contender for State Series and Yankee Con
ference honors.

TENNIS
With five of the top six players back 

from the ’64 UM net squad which posted 
one of the best records in University his
tory, Coach Si Dunklee is reasonably op
timistic about ’65 prospects. Missing via 
graduation is Bill Simonton, number two 
man last spring, while returnees are Bill 
Deering, Bruce Hauck, Tom Hauck, Kevan 
Pickens, and Dean Alley, numbers 1-3-4- 
5-6 respectively. The 1964 UM net squad 
tied Bowdoin for the Maine State Series 
title, finished third in the Yankee Confer
ence and posted a 7-2 record in dual 
matches.

Dunklee’s ’65 goals, therefore, are to 
finish on top of the State Series race, be a 
strong contender for the YC crown, and 
compile a good record in dual matches. 
“I feel we have the potential for compiling 
a fine record,” Dunklee noted recently.

Dunklee, in finding a replacement for 
Simonton in the top group, feels that 
sophomore Jim Lancaster may fill the bill. 
In fact, based on early season workouts, 
Lancaster may move ahead of some of the 
veterans.

Deering and the Hauck brothers are ex
pected to hold their own against the best 
opposition the Bears will face this spring. 
Their achievements in the past season or 
two rate them as being three of the top 
players in UM net history.
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w HEN Alumni visit the Orono and Portland cam- 
 puses this spring and summer, they will be able to 

observe almost $5 million in construction projects under
way, scheduled to be completed by September.

The prime projects and estimated costs:
Orono

Dormitory $1,325,000
Classroom building $1,000,000
Service building  $ 300,000

Portland
Classroom-library building $1,900,000
Central heating plant $ 150,000

The 265 student dormitory, patterned after the other 
county-named dorms, is located next to Beta Theta Pi be
tween Munson Road and College Avenue.

The classroom building, with its unique gallery front, 
is bn the Mall between Stevens and Boardman Halls.
This building will have on the first level, two 200-seat 
lecture rooms and two 100-seat lecture rooms. The sec-

Service Building

Dormitory

Classroom Building

ond level will be occupied by the Romance Languages 
Department and will include the latest in laboratory facil
ities. The upper level is for the Psychology Department, 
and will include many small labs.

At the rear of the building the space is utilized for four 
levels of office space, plus a basement storage area.

The Service Building is already in use housing mainly 
the Department of Physical Plant and Purchasing.

The UMP building will provide additional classrooms 
for that growing operation and a much expanded library. 
At present, the library and most of the classrooms are 
grouped in Payson Smith Hall, the only other permanent 
building on this campus. Although smaller than the 
Orono plant, the central heating system at Portland will 
serve a similar function for that campus.

Renovation projects at Orono include the extension of 
two wings on Boardman Hall at an estimated cost of 
$313,900; and Lord Hall to provide space for the Music 
Department, at a cost of about $210,000.

A L U M N A  

A  UTHORESS 

PUBLISHES 

AN O TH E R

APRIL-MAY

A Journey to Boston by best-selling au
thoress Mary Ellen Chase ’09 of North
hampton, Massachusetts, is a small golden 
tragedy, sensitively and accurately revealing 
a familiar kind of life in the Connecticut 
River Valley. Readers will briefly but most 
thoroughly understand the sensitivity of the 
author’s creations, by descriptive word and 
revelatory speech of rounded characters. 
One might say the reader would enjoy the 
experience, and that would not be wholly 
wrong, but as someone quietly cries and is 
pleasantly remade in spirit, after the tears. 
There is so much life and so much of life’s 
honest way shown in this remarkable book.

M ary  Ellen Chase '09
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by Dr. Charles F. S. Virtue  

Professor of Philosophy

Y c e n t r a l  t h e s is  is s i m p l e — viz., that life requires 
three inter-related processes, and education, the specialized 
set of activities by which an individual learns to guide himself 
and to cooperate creatively with his social order, is 
itself a refined example of these life processes. An abstract 
statement of this view of education is that education 
entails analysis, evaluation and commitment. I shall argue that 
contemporary liberal arts education is most successful 
in promoting anlaysis, moderately concerned with evaluation and 
notably deficient in relation to commitment.

n y  o r g a n is m  m u s t  s e l e c t  among the options offered 
it by its environment those patterned streams of 
activity most congruent with its own life processes. This selection 
is the primary meaning of analysis. Whether the organism is 
an amoeba or an architect it survives and carries on its life cycle 
by apprehending its situation—grasping its environment 
and itself as a field of interacting elements. Human awareness 
is the highest example of this selectivity, unimaginably 
(I mean literally beyond the possibility of imagining) delicate, 
intricate and subtly patterned.

Among the clearest and most powerful examples of this basic 
life process are the analytical processes of the rational 
mind. Rational analysis proceeds by abstraction—by taking notice 
of pervasive forms and attending to them detached from 
their specific embodiments and from other forms. We may, for 
example, attend to color or to number or to 
cause-and-effect patterns; and we may contemplate formal 
structures as such—mathematics and logic. Analysis 
is one of the finest achievements of mankind, one of the major 
triumphs of civilization; and it is analysis which is 
the primary concern of liberal education and its major preoccupa
tion. It is what most faculty members have concentrated 
on in their own preparation to become college teachers. It is in 
effect what they teach, and it is consequently what most 
students, beyond sheer fact, learn. And since most unused facts 
are presently forgotten, and most of the factual 
content of college courses is unused, what remains as the living 
residue of a liberal arts education is mainly the 
methods of analysis.

im u l t a n e o u s  w it h  r e c o g n it io n  of the structure of 
a situation is the organism’s feeling of its value, that is, 
its meaning in terms of the life purposes of the organism. The 
purposes of an archietct, or to take an even more 
complex example, the purposes of an educator, are of extra
ordinary importance because they are the purposes 
of self-conscious beings transcendently aware of the merging of 
levels of purpose within persons and the confluence 
of individual and group processes and values.

Now when we look more closely at the evaluational component 
of the educational process, especially that of higher 
education, an interesting fact emerges: evaluation passes insensibly 
into analysis. As evaluative response becomes more 
profound and more extensive, the values themselves become 
objects not only of appreciation but of relational 
observation. One not only enjoys them but thinks about them, 
and this ‘thinking about’ is primarily analytical.
The converse situation is also true: The analytical thinking about 
things also stirs evaluational thinking, and the analysis 
induced by evaluation turns up further objects for appreciation.
We have here an example of what the engineers have 
taught us to call somewhat inelegantly a feedback system.

When we are most intelligent, we both analyze and continue 
to be profoundly appreciative. Yet it remains true 
that for a variety of reasons, the primary function of evaluation 
tends to become deflected in college work. Ask any 
student. He will tell you that he hoped to learn to enjoy literature, 
or music, or history, and that he has, but . ..

The problem of adequate evaluative judgment is difficulty 
enough in literature and the arts. But evaluation of 
ethical quality is so much more difficult and the consequences of 
ethical judgment so important that teachers of history, 
anthropology, sociology, political theory and economics tend to 
deny that they are concerned with moral values.
Value-free social science abstracts such patterns as it can from the 
flow of events and deals with them as correlative, 
perhaps causal, patterns. That is to say, social science imitates 
physical science in being analytical. As a consequence 
we should not be surprised when the primary outcome of immer
sion in the social sciences creates “pure scientists” and 
social technicians, persons with excellent insights into the structure 
of social groups and with valuable manipulative skills, 
but not persons of notable wisdom about the ends of life.

* Condensed from LIBERAL EDUCATION, The Bulletin of the 
Association of American Colleges, December, 1964.
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"The basic principles of harmony in the different
arts appear in different forms so that
the passage from one type of art to another is an unending
voyage of delight.”

h u s  f a r  t h e  f r i e n d s  of liberal education will, I 
think, mainly agree with me, though they might 
wish the matter better put. My third suggestion, namely, that 
liberal education ends in commitment, and that the 
practitioners of liberal education should be commited to the 
ennoblement of personal living and the enhancement 
of social achievement, is not assured of anything like unanimous 
assent. We are wary of moral didacticism. We are 
chary of commitment. We are afraid of premature and unwise 
commitment. We like to say that we live in a pluralistic society, 
one with many competing value systems, and for 
that very reason we hold that a multivalued logic entails 
neutrality toward values, noncommitment, in liberal education.
If the general philosophy, however, which underlies 
my thesis is a sound one, then the conclusion that liberal arts 
education entails commitment as well as evaluation 
and analysis is a difficult one to evade.

Commitment is the outcome of analytic selection and apprecia
tive evaluation. It is their normal goal, the completion 
of a cycle of life. The rhythmic sequence of recognition, evaluation 
and appropriation in a sentient being (or any being, I 
would say if I were concerned with basic metaphysics) is a fact of 
nature. When the sentient being is a human being 
endowed with self-consciousness and capable of transcending his 
immediate time-space situation—in other words, able 
to intuit his present state as one of an internally connected history 
and the nexus of an equally interrelated social life— 
then this being gives his loyalty to what he has evaluated as 
worthy. Living aware of beauty becomes living for 
beauty, supporting the creation of beauty and, in ways appropriate 
to the individual, creating beauty. Values are analogical.
The basic principles of harmony appear in different forms in the 
different arts so that passage from one type of an 
art to another is an unending voyage of delight.

The case is more difficult but no less logically compulsive as 
regards moral values. Experience of moral good and

bad—in the language of this essay, analysis and evaluation of 
personal conduct—leads to acceptance or rejection— 
actual involvement in moral behavior. In a carefully limited sense 
the Hellenic adage that knowledge is virtue applies 
to aesthetic and moral quality as well as to scientific insight.

o b e  a s e l f  is to be a creative being, literally—though 
again in only limited ways—creating itself. When 
the self learns science, it becomes scientific; when it apprehends 
beauty, the harmony of that beauty becomes the 
harmony of itself; when it judges that an act is just, then the 
character of justice becomes to that extent part 
of the judging self. The key concept here is that of the active not 
the substantial self. And the activity conceived is 
that of genuine novel creativity. The creativity may be overt, 
articulate, expressive; or it may be covert, potential, 
unexpressed in outward behavior. 

There are two sorts of dualism, both of them attested by 
common sense, and both accepted by most 
traditional philosophy, which argue against the doctrine of 
commitment which I am proposing: (1) the 
distinction between fact and value, and (2) the division between 
the self and its environment. These two dualisms 
are so basic that we tend simply to take them for granted; they 
are enormously useful and, within specified, limited 
frames of reference, true. But as is the case with many of our 
most revered dogmas, they are only relatively true, 
not true simpliciter, absolutely and always. Contemporary logic, 
mathematics and relativity physics warn us that we 
must think our concepts of fact and of value. Contemporary 
biology, psychology, the intuitions of poetry, the 
creative experience of artists and the deepest intuitions of religion 
abmonish us that we must not overemphasize the 
shadowy boundaries of the self.

As for the first dualism: fact is not value, but the two concepts
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are inseparable. Value is the way facts exist in
relation to a creative apprehension of an event. Analysis and
evaluation are not merely inseparable; they are
mutually internally relevant to each other; they are both
characteristic of creative activity. And commitment
is the emergence of the next phase of the apprehension of
meaningful fact.

The second dualism, that of the self and its environment, is 
one of enormous moral, political and religious 
significance. Selves are ultimate to the extent that they are actual 
centers of self-initiating, self- directing, creative life.
Indeed to be a self entails the actuality of an environment which 
is not the self; to be a social self entails the distinct 
being of other selves. The world is, in this sense, ineluctably 
pluralistic. On the other hand, it is literally true that 
no physical body is strictly separable from its environing field; 
communicating minds are internally related in their 
sharing of common experience. A poem is not an object literally 
distinct from the mind of either poet or reader.
The levels of selfhood are not distinct from each other: physical, 
chemical, biological, psychological, personal, social 
levels are interpenetrating. William James’ doctrine of each self 
as a multiplicity of selves expresses another perspective 
of the illusive character of isolated selfhood.

One final consideration completes my argument for the nor
mality of commitment as the final phase of educational 
experience. The environment of human selves is itself essentially 
active and value-charged, a lure for creative response.
The totality of the universe impinges on me meaningfully precisely
because it—God and the universe, “and all the furniture
of heaven and earth”—is meaningful, not merely to me, but in
its own right. My response—my selection of items
to respond to, my evaluation of these items, my rearrangement of
myself by the incorporation of these factual-evaluative
patterns in the ongoing processes of my own life—is a commitment
to what I accept. I cannot accept love without
loving; I cannot truly accept heroic fortitude in the service of
justice without giving myself, in ways appropriate
to my ways of living, to heroic justice.

i
i

i

t

Purposive living—active, creative response to the values 
implicit in the content of liberal education and 
presupposed by the methods of civilized teaching and learning— 
is the weakest phase of liberal education. Perhaps 
it should be so: For values are not mechanistically compulsive; 
they are lures, invitations, opportunities. Education 
cannot compel. But opportunities missed, invitations unnoticed or 
rejected, value ignored or misjudged or wrongly 
incorporated lead to inanition, confusion and death.

s a p r a c t ic in g  m e m b e r  of the guild of teachers I 
might draw two inferences and offer them as 
recommendations to my colleagues who are teachers and my 
junior colleagues who are students.

The arts and the sciences consist of human achievement and 
are the creative response of human beings 
to the actualities of experience. Science is the work of scientists.
It has its objective reference to the universe, to be 
sure, but apart from minds dedicated to truth it is nothing. The 
humanities and the arts explore the emotional-evaluative 
creations of mankind. Their meaning is peculiarly personal; it is 
also widely cultural. It is above all creative. If 
the sciences and the arts are both experienced as human achieve
ments, products of the creative response of creative 
human beings to the universe which has created them, then the 
abstractions of science and the particular styles of 
art are no longer inert subject matter to be learned. They are 
living resources of active minds.

In our bewilderment at the complexities of contemporary culture 
we are tempted to adopt a pseudo-sophistication, a 
blase knowingness strongly tinged with indifference. We need to 
revive our sense of wonder. We need to admit, indeed 
to cherish, emotions. After all the weary warnings, the almost- 
truths, have been assimilated, we can still remind 
ourselves that the true end of life is joy.
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A l t h o u g h  few  a lum n i are aware o f this, any  student on  the

 University of Maine Orono campus can attest
to  the fact that more and more he is becoming exposed to art in
many forms. Concerts, dramatic presentations, and special 
films are attended with increasing frequency by students, 
faculty, and community members; but, even the student who 
may seek to avoid such events finds himself in the 
midst of art. The student who takes a study break in the 
Louis Oakes Room of the library finds himself surrounded 
by a collection of original graphics; or he who goes to 
the newscounter in the Memorial Union for a package 
of gum may, on his way to the Bear’s Den, pause to admire a 
photograph or print displayed in the lobby. In addition 
to five art shows each month, the student is further confronted 
by art in dormitory lounges, dining halls, meeting 
rooms, and offices about the campus.

Vincent A. Hartgen, John H. Huddilston Professor of Art 
and Head of the Department of Art. and Assoc.
Professor Harry Greaver are chiefly responsible for the 
displays of artwork which brighten the rooms throughout the 
campus. Since Hartgen came to Maine in 1946, the 
University of Maine Art Collection (then non-existent) has 
grown to include nearly 1100 masterpieces of original 
art valued at more than $100,000. The collection now boasts 
examples of the work of such renowned artists as 
Winslow Homer, George Inness, John Marin, Leonard Creo, 
Marsden Hartley, Carl Sprinchorn, William Kienbusch,
Andrew Wyeth, James Whistler, Ogden Pleissner, Waldo Peirce, 
Pablo Picasso, and many other Europeans and Americans.

The collection of original graphic arts alone numbers 
more than 600 items, ranging from 15th Century manuscripts to 
works of modern masters. Also acquired, and used 
primarily for visual aids in art classes, are collections of 
diversified objects such as primitive tools and artifacts,
Greek vases, and African sculptures.

Most of the articles have doubled or even tripled in value 
since their acquisition. Just as the value of most 
material possessions depreciates with time, the value of a 
good art collection grows. “There is not an object in 
our collection,” says Hartgen, “that is worth less now than

In addition to being Head of the Department of Art at the Uni
versity of Maine and holder of one of the University’s six endowed 
chairs, Vincent A . Hartgen (left) is one of Maine’s most renowned 
artists, his impressionistic watercolors having been displayed 
throughout the nation.

when it was given to us.” One donation was appraised 
at $1800 on acquisition by the University four years ago; today 
it is worth between $15,000 and $18,000.

A  l a r g e  p r o p o r t io n  of the collection has been obtained 
through gifts. Nearly all of the donors of the art 

collection are neither Maine natives nor alumni. The 
African sculptures were given by some people in 
South Africa who have never been to Maine. More than 100 
artists have donated pieces of their own work. The 
University is further indebted to the Associated American 
Artists of New York, Ferdinand Roten of Baltimore, 
the Chase Gallery of New York, the Sciences and Arts 
Foundation of Dedham, Massachusetts, the American 
Academy of Arts & Letters, New York, The Kenduskeag 
Foundation at Bangor and other such societies—-for their interest 
and help in enhancing the scope of the University collection.

Professor Hartgen’s dynamic personality and personal 
philosophy regarding art have been largely responsible 
for the growth of the art collection. Hartgen believes that 
art should be a part of the student’s life, confronting 
him often throughout each day. “Anything I accept for the 
University,” he says, “goes on the wall. I believe this 
is the way to do it.” Thus the art collection is a living collection, 
an enjoyable experience available at all times and in 
many places rather than one to be stored and revealed to a 
chosen few only on rare occasions.

Some people give art works because they know their 
gifts will be displayed and enjoyed by others, Hartgen 
feels. Some are also motivated by a conviction that original 
masterpieces should be spread over the country where 
more people will be able to appreciate them.

Whatever their reasons, Vincent A. Hartgen, himself an 
accomplished artist, has inspired many of his friends 
and associates to share their art with the people of Maine.
Not content merely to expose University students to art,
Hartgen and Greaver have put together eighteen collections of art 
by Maine artists which are loaned to schools throughout 
the state for display, in traveling exhibitions.

The work has, however, only begun. Hartgen believes 
that the state institution of higher education ought to 
be the seat of the art of Maine. “One of my goals would be 
someday to say that on this campus exists a work by every 
major artist who has ever lived or worked in Maine.”
This is not an impossible dream, but it is one which requires 
the assistance of all who have it within their power to help.
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Assoc. Professor Harry Greaver is 
also a noted Maine artist. Here he 
sketches with charcoal.

Students at Orono High School gaze with mixed emotions at a collec
tion of works by Maine artists. Hartgen believes that the University has a 
certain responsibility to share its art with all the people of Maine, so he 
and Greaver put together eighteen “traveling exhibitions” to be loaned to 
schools throughout the stater



necrology
1902

CARL CHILD DUDLEY. Carl C. Dudley, 87, 
of Bryant Pond, on March 20, 1965, at a West 
Paris nursing home. He was a native of Bryant 
Pond. He retired in 1939 as the owner-operator 
of a grocery store. On January 22, 1965 he and 
his wife observed 57 years of marriage. Survivors 
include his wife and a sister. Mr. Dudley was 
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.

1903

GUY OSMAN SMALL. Guy O. Small, 87, of 
Kennebunkport, on March 3, 1965, in a Biddeford 
hospital, following a brief illness. He was a 
native of Madrid. He retired as a mechanical 
engineer in the Plastics Division of the General 
Electric Co., Lynn, Mass., following 42 years of 
service with the company. Survivors include his 
wife, a son; two grandchildren, several nieces and 
nephews, among whom are Norman C. Small ’16, 
Trenton, N. J., and Clive C. Small '18, of Derry 
Village, N. H.

190S

GEORGE HENRY WORSTER. George H. 
Worster, 93, of Bangor, on Feb. 26, 1965, follow
ing a period of ill health. He was a native of 
Bangor. He received an LLB degree from the 
University of Maine in 1905, an LLM in 1906, 
and an honorary LLD in 1941. He was an in
structor in the Law School 1903-12, and asso
ciate professor of Law 1912-16. In 1930 he be
came justice of the Superior Court of the State 
of Maine, was reappointed in 1938, and resigned 
in 1939 when he became an Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine. Judge 
Worster retired from the bench in July of 1942 
after a career in Law that covered the years 1895- 
1942. Survivors include a son.

1912

CHARLES WILLIAM NEWELL. C. William 
Newell, 73, of Dixfield, formerly of Rumford, on 
Feb. 28, 1965, at a Rumford nursing home. He 
was a native of Foxboro, Mass. He retired in 
1957 after many years of employment in the Per
sonnel Department of the Oxford Paper Co. He 
was also a teacher of fly-tying and held classes in 
the craft. He was a church organist for many 
years. He was a veteran of World War I and 
served in the Signal Corps. He is survived by a 
daughter. Mr. Newell was a member of Phi 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

1915

EDGAR GORDON HOWLAND. Edgar G. 
Howland, 72, of York, on March 13, 1964, at the 
York hospital. He was a native of Plymouth, 
Mass. He was a former chief engineer for Felt 
Products Manufacturing Co., of Illinois. Survivors 
include his wife, a son, and two sisters. Mr. 
Howland was a member of Kappa Sigma Fra
ternity.

1917
JOHN LESLIE SCRIBNER. John L. Scribner, 

74, of Orono, on March 1, 1965, at his home after 
a long illness. He was a native of Plattsburg, 
N. Y. He was the first county agent for the Maine 
Agricultural Extension Service to serve in Aroos
took County. He then conducted Agricultural 
research for a period of 18 years and then for 22 
years owned and operated Scribner’s Confectionery 
Store in Orono. Survivors include his mother, 
his wife, and two sisters. Mr. Scribner was a 
member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.

1918
HENRY STINSON HOOPER. Henry S. Hooper, 

72, of Orono, suddenly, at a Bangor hospital, fol
lowing a short illness, on March 13, 1965. He 
was a native of Ellsworth. He went to work for 
the Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co., while still in 
college, and retired in 1959 as chief chemist and 
technical director, after 43 years with the com
pany. For the past five years he had been a con
sulting chemist for the Old Town Pulp Products 
Co. Survivors include a son John F. ’38, of 
Fernandina Beach, Fla., a daughter, Gwendolyn 
(Mrs. Fred) Baird ’39, of Brattleboro, Vt., one 
brother, two sisters, three grandchildren, two 
great-grandchildren, nieces and nephews.

ROBERT BROWN PARMENTER. Robert B. 
Parmenter, 72, of Centerville, Mass., suddenly, on 
March 24, 1965, at his home. He was a native 
of Marlboro, Mass. He attended Syracuse Uni
versity before coming to the University of Maine. 
He joined the Massachusetts Forestry Department 
in 1918 and in 1935 he joined the faculty of the 
Extension Service of the Forestry Department in 
that University. He retired in 1957 as Extension 
Forester. He served in the Infantry in World War 
I. Survivors include his wife and a sister. Mr. 
Parmenter was a member of Sigma Chi Fraternity.

1922

SHIRLEY WEBSTER JORDAN. Shirley W. 
Jordan, 64, of Mechanic Falls, unexpectedly, on 
Feb. 26, 1965, at his home. He was a native of 
Poland (Me.). He operated the E. C. Jordan 
Co., of Mechanics Fall for 20 years. At the time 
of his death he was owner of the S. W. Jordan 
Real Estate Co., and was associated in other 
business interests. Survivors include his wife, 
Margaret (Merrill ’18) of Mechanic Falls, a son,
M. Peter Jordan ’57, of Poland, two sisters and 
five grandchildren. Mr. Jordan was a member of 
Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.

1923

HARVARD GERONE YOUNG. Havard G. 
Young, 62, of North Sullivan, on Feb. 22, 1965, 
at a Boston hospital, following a long illness. He 
was a native of Surry. He was a state engineer 
for the highway department and a member of the 
Corps of Engineers for the federal government in 
Alaska and other countries. Survivors include one 
brother, one sister, nieces and nephews. Mr. 
Young was a member of Phi Eta Kappa Frater
nity.

1926

LOIS ANDREWS ABBOTT. Mrs. E. Bradley 
B. Abbott, 62, of Troy, N. Y., on March 15, 1965, 
following a long illness. She was a native of 
Milford. She had been a teacher. Survivors in
clude her husband, E. Bradley B. Abbott ’24, a 
son, two daughters, a sister, Ethel Andrews ’26, 
of Stillwater, and four grandchildren. Mrs. Abbott 
was a member of Kappa Psi Sorority.

EDSON ELERY ALDRICH. Edson E. Aldrich, 
60, of Morristown, N. J., on March 20, 1965, at 
a Morristown hospital, after a long illness. He 
was a native of Hampden. He was employed by 
the Bell Telephone Laboratories in Whippany,
N. J. Survivors include his wife, two daughters, 
three brothers, one of whom is Adelbert R. ’34, 
of Elizabeth, N. J., a sister and four grand
children.

s

1927

ARNOLD FRANKLIN PLUMMER. Arnold F. 
Plummer, 60, of Harrington, suddenly, at his home, 
on March 7, 1965. He was a native of Harrington. 
For many years he was employed by the Pickands 
Mather Steamship Line from which he retired in 
1959. Survivors include his wife, three sons, one 
of whom is Peter ’62, of South Windsor, Conn., 
one brother, Roland S. ’23, of Harrington, and 
several nieces and nephews, one of whom is Lt. 
Michael W. Plummer ’61, serving the U. S. Army 
in Germany. Mr. Plummer was a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta Fraternity.

HERBERT DONHAM PETTENGILL. Herbert 
D. Pettengill, 62, of Island Falls, on March 28, 
1965, at an Island Falls hospital, following a 
long illness. He was a native of Island Falls. 
He owned and operated a tire business in Pitts
field, Mass., but returned to Island Falls 15 years 
ago where he owned and operated a clothing 
store. Survivors include his wife, one son, Herbert
F. ’54, of Orleans, Mass., one daughter, three 
brothers, six grandchildren, several nieces and 
nephews. Mr. Pettengill was a member of Theta 
Chi Fraternity.

1929

CHARLES GARRETSON BROWN. Charles
G. Brown, 58, of Nazareth, Pa., on December 18, 
1964, at an Easton, Pa. nursing home. He was 
a native of Staten Island, N. Y. He was a Link 
trainer instructor under contract with the federal 
government, teaching fliers at service installations 
throughout the country. He had owned his own

plane and was retired as an Air Force instructor, 
after being in the service since 1942. He was 
also a director of the Richmond Storage Ware
house and Van Co., West Brighton, Staten Island. 
Survivors include two brothers, one of whom is 
Clare H . ’27, three sisters, nieces, Carrol (Mrs. 
Frank) Marino ’56, of Denville, N. J., Clare 
Elizabeth Brown ’64, and a nephew, Bently Brown 
’60, both of Staten Island, N. Y.

JOHN BURTON AMES. John B. Ames, 58, of 
Braintree, Mass., on Feb. 25, 1965, at Newton- 
Wellesley Hospital. He was a native of Bridgton. 
He was a steam service engineer for the West- 
inghouse Electric Corp. of Boston. Survivors in
clude his wife, a daughter, his mother, and two 
brothers, Kenneth G. ’32, of Kenohe, Oahu, 
Hawaii, and Fred G. ’28, of Atlanta, Ga.

DEAN RAYMOND BAILEY. Dean R. Bailey, 
57, of Bangor, on March 30, 1965 unexpectedly, 
at a Bangor hospital, following a short illness. 
He was a native of Bangor. In addition to a BA 
degree from the University, he was graduated 
from Harvard Business school in 1930. He had 
been associated with the New Franklin Laundry 
of Bangor. He was president of the firm. He 
was a descendant of Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
Survivors include his wife, Helen (Hilton ’33) 
Bailey, two sons, one of whom is Fred H. ’65, and 
a brother, Emory P. ’30, of Lebanon, N.H. Mr. 
Bailey was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Fraternity.

1930

RACHEL MATTHEWS HUTCHINSON. Mrs. 
George R. Hutchinson, 58, of South Portland, at 
Hampden Highlands, on March 7, 1965, as the 
result of an automobile accident. She was a
native of East Bangor. In addition to her A.B. 
degree, she also earned an M.A. degree in 1943 
from the University. She taught school in Bangor 
for two years before going to Westbrook High 
School where she taught Mathematics for 34 years. 
Survivors include her husband, a step-daughter, 2 
sisters, her twin, Rebecca (Mrs. John) McBride 
’30, of No. Arlington, Va., Annette S. ’27, of 
Hampden Highlands, and two brothers, one of 
whom is Guy O. ’23, of Hampden Highlands. 
Mrs. Hutchinson was a member of the Sophomore 
Eagles, All Maine Women, and Delta Zeta Soror
ity.

FRED LINCOLN LAMOREAU. Fred L. 
Lamoreau, 57, of Orono, on March 27, 1965, 
unexpectedly, at his camp in Hancock. He was 
a native of Presque Isle. Following graduation 
he started teaching in the Mathematics Depart
ment at the University of Maine, and in 1934 
earned an M.A. degree. He also did advanced 
work on a Ph.D degree at Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. In 1954 he was advanced to the 
rank of full professor. At the time of his death 
he had served on the faculty for 35 years. Sur
vivors include his wife, a son, a daughter, two 
brothers, one of whom is Paul D. ’27, of Presque 
Isle, six grandchildren, and several nieces and 
nephews.

Mr. Lamoreau was a member of Phi Eta Kappa 
Fraternity, and retired as fraternity advisor after 
15 years of service to the fraternity.

F riends and faculty have established a scholar
ship at the University of Maine to be called the 
Fred L. Lamoreau Scholarship Fund. Mr. La
moreau was involved in scholarship and student 
aid for more than 20 years.

1941

HENRY RICHARD OLSSo N. Henry R. Ols- 
son, 45, of Lynnfield, Mass., unexpectedly, on 
Nov. 27, 1964. He was a native of Lynnfield. He 
was assistant superintendent of the Lynnfield Cen
ter Water District. An Army veteran of World 
War II he had kept his interest by serving in the 
National Guard. Mr. Olsson was a member of 
Sigma Nu Fraternity.

1958

MARION CLARA BOWEN. Marion C. Bowen, 
46, of Rockville, Conn., formerly of Morrill, on 
Feb. 16, 1965, at a Belfast hospital, following a 
long illness. She was a native of Morrill. A 
graduate of Keene Teacher College, Keene, N. H., 
she received her M. Ed degree from the Uni
versity of Maine. For the past several years she 
had taught school in Connecticut. Prior to that 
she had taught school for Air Force dependents 
in England and New Foundland, and had also 
taught in Maine schools. Survivors include her 
parents, four sisters, five brothers, one of whom 
is Philip R. ’58, of Woburn, Mass., several nieces 
and nephews, two aunts and an uncle.
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Lore Rogers made the Maine Street column of 

the Bangor Daily News recently with a recipe for 
preparing beanhole beans. He is a curator of the 
Patten Lumbermen’s Museum in his home town. 
He was 90 years old on February 9.

'00
Fred Mitchell, presently of Cornish, but a resi

dent of Wolfeboro, N. H., was honored recently 
on his 90th birthday, with a special cake topped 
with a Kiwanis insignia, at the Kezar Fall-Cornish 
Kiwanis Club. A retired educator, he also earned 
an MS degree from the University in 1906. He 
was elected principal of the Fort Fairfield High 
School in 1903, then held a similar position at 
Camden, followed by positions at Danvers and at 
Arlington, Massachusetts. He was then named 
principal at Lynn Classical High School where he 
remained for 29 years, until his retirement. Dur
ing his 45 years of educational work Fred was a
school principal from his first day of teaching. 
He was an active Kiwanian for many years, serv
ing as president, lieutenant governor, and in 1940 
was named New England governor. Fred is a 
brother to Robie Mitchell ’10 and father of Donald 
D. ’26.

MR. JOSEPH W. CROWE 
708 North Twentieth St.
Boise, Idaho

My letter for January Alumnus was unusual in 
that we had 18 responses from loyal ’05 class
mates. I just had a nice letter from C. J. Moody, 
of Coolidge, Ariz., in which he enclosed a copy 
of a photograph taken in Montana some 50 years 
ago showing 10 Maine graduates who were working 
for the U. S. Reclamation Bureau. I could only 
recognize Herb Thomas and “Grunter” Bailey 
who I had roomed with for three years while at 
U. of M. C. J. didn’t give me a list of names. He 
told me of the wonderful winter climate they were 
having at Coolidge and that he and Mrs. Moody 
were enjoying good health.

Mrs. Beale writes from St. Pete that Harry had 
to take some time off in a hospital for observa
tions. He is taking things slower than he likes 
but says “You just can’t keep a good man down.”

Mrs. Robert P. Wilson, of Scarboro, writes a 
very cheerful letter for Bob who is not feeling too 
good. He has a cough but the doctor says he has 
no T.B. He feels that working as a chemist has 
caused his trouble.

I also have a letter from Mrs. Freeman Samp
son of Orono. She says that Freeman has been 
honored by the Travelers Insurance Co. in rec
ognition of his 45 years of service with that 
company. I am sure all classmates remember 
Freeman and his brother who operated the store 
in Oak Hall, which was finally taken over for the 
benefit of the Athletic Association. The Samp
sons still operate the Old Homestead Antique Shop 
in Orono.

MR. KARL MacDONALD 
27 Nelson Ave., Wellsville, N. Y.

The class now holds two records. We hold the 
record for attendance at a 50th Reunion, and now, 
for the largest single gift to the University given 
by a living donor. The donor, Arthur Lord.

Charles Martin, Levittown, N. Y., says they sure 
have had a winter on Long Island. Said the doc
tor would tell him not to shovel snow but he 
evidently does.

Howard Stetson, Denver, Colo., writes Jan. 21 
that his wife has been in the hospital since Dec. 
3 with a heart attack. Says he gets along pretty 
well but “just too many birthdays.”

Harry Eveleth, St. Petersburg, Fla., took a two

weeks trip to Neaggie Valley, N. Carolina last 
October. Their daughter and husband met them 
there the last week and they had a nice reunion. 
They fortunately left for home before they had 
a flood. Harry’s wife did all the driving as Harry 
does not drive any more.

Perce Wyman, Waterville says everything is well 
with him. Said Horton Kierstead has had a shock 
but his physical condition is very good. The shock 
is probably the reason that “Hank” has not an
swered my letters.

Ben Williams, who is spending the winter in 
Cambridge, Mass., writes his health has been very 
good. Before he left Isleboro, he sawed and split 
a cord of hard wood for the use in the kitchen 
stove this summer. He is in a class with Jerome 
Clark who says he rides a bicyle to do short 
errands. Jerome is 87 years old.

In the last ALUMNUS was a personal about 
Caleb Burns being ill last summer. Since then 
have learned that he had the same illness that 
Edith (Tate) Brawn had, arteriosclerosis.

Jesse Wilson, Topsham, would like to go to 
Commencement this year but he says it is too far 
for him to drive, altho he still has a drivers 
license. Too bad that there is not a younger man 
in Topsham that comes to Commencement.

Waldo Sherman, Island Falls says he has a job 
to keep breathing and occasionally has to enter 
an oxygen tent. He hopes to be around when the 
fiddle-heads are ready to pick for greens.

MR. JAMES A. GANNETT 
166 Main St.
Orono 04473

J. Albert Holmes wrote last June “After 50 year s 
in the shoe business I retired to a quiet life.” At 
the time of his retirement he was Executive Vice 
President, Director and member of the Executive 
Committee of the Regal Shoe Co. He is still 
active as a Director and one of the Vice Presi
dents of the Mutual Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Whitman, a connection he has held 
for over 30 years.

George and Margaret Stuart celebrated their 
51st wedding anniversary on January 17. The re
porter for this column offers humble apologies for 
letting the event slip by unnoticed.

The Centennial Convocation and Luncheon were 
noteworthy events in which we wish you all could 
have shared. Harry W. Gordon, Treasurer of the 
University and son of our Harry L. Gordon, was 
seated at our table at the luncheon which added 
to our pleasure of the event.

Marian and I enjoyed a three minute, long dis
tance chat with Sarah and George ’09 Sweetser on 
a recent Sunday evening. Interestingly the call 
went through, Orono to Portland, Oregon, in 60 
seconds or less.

Leslie and Christine Sargent and Phil and Re
becca Emery and Rebecca’s sister Marion were 
among Will and Nell Hill’s visitors on their 50th 
wedding anniversary on March 5.

Our January news was lost in transit but was 
located and included with the class news in the
February-March Alumnus.

MR. FRED D. KNIGHT 
9 Westmoreland Drive 
West Hartford, Conn. 06117

A few weeks ago I received from Martha Knight 
Anderson a very practical and useful fish-net bag 
for feeding suet to birds. (Martha and I have a 
common interest in birds). It was made by a 
nephew in Maine who is obviously highly skilled 
in the tricky art of net construction. Thank you, 
Martha, and thank your skillful nephew for this 
useful gadget.

In earlier notes I reported that the George 
Naumans were spending the winter in Santa 
Monica, Calif. A later note from Mesa, Arizona 
informs me that they left their car at Mesa and 
started by bus, car and air for five weeks in 
Mexico, Yucatan and Guatemala. Sounds like a 
real vagabond adventure.

Harold Rich writes that he is sending his old 
National Geographic Magazines to Fogler Library 
which distributes them to rural schools. A good 
thought which many of us should embrace.

Cora Shaw Gunn, after a winter in Seattle with

most unusual weather—low temperatures, snow 
(44" in nearby mountain passes) and fog, left for 
Malibu, California. She is waiting out the winter 
there and expects to return to her home in Pitts
field, Mass, when the tulips are blooming. She 
is enthusiastic about the screen version of “My 
Fair Lady” and “Mary Poppins.” Cora has a 
grandson in Bangor, who, if accepted at Maine this 
fall, will be the twenty-first of her family to attend 
the University. Can anyone beat that?

The Elton Towles are well and busy but spend
ing more time by their warm fireside than on the 
ski slopes. Elton is an avid gardener, and a 
cover to cover reader of the seed catalogs. I know 
the feeling well, and Spring comes to the rescue 
more or less on time.

A good note from Mary Ellen Chase tells me 
that a new novel “Journey to Boston” is out (as 
of March 10th). The story is laid in the Con
necticut Valley and deals with the Polish-Ameri- 
cans of that area whom the author greatly admires. 
It has been chosen by The Reader’s Digest as its 
March “Book of the Month”—a high compliment 
indeed. Mary Ellen is off in late March for three 
months work at Cambridge University researching 
for a new Bible book “Old Testament Portraits.” 
Our indefatigable classmate!

With embarrassment the Fred Knights must 
now announce that the planned move to Maine 
has been called off. “Father Time” can give you 
all the answers for this regretable turnabout.

MR. GEORGE P. GOODRICH 
12 Lawn Ave., Portland

 It’s only a short time now to the class reunions. 
Ours is the 55th and your president and secretary 
are hoping for, and expecting, a good turnout. 
We sincerely hope each one of you will be there if 
physically able and that, in the meantime, you’ll 
contact some other member of the class and urge 
his attendance.

We recently received the following news: James 
Booth, Attorney at Law, St. Petersburg, Fla. was 
the founder of the Optimist Club there and that 
it was chartered in 1924 by Optimist International. 
James served as president of the club, It. governor 
of Zone 6, governor of the district and vice presi
dent of Optimist International.” Congratulations, 
James.

Your secretary recently received a letter from 
H. Warren Harmon in which he wrote: “First I 
want to thank you for your news items about our 
class members. I am sure that all of us appreciate 
your faithfulness in this chore. While still not 
as active as I used to be, I am busy each day in 
the real estate business—50 years in this resort 
town—and on Jan. 30 was re-elected trustee, and 
vice president of the Saco-Biddeford Savings Insti
tution, the oldest mutual savings bank in Maine. 
I am also an active member of the Old Orchard 
Beach Kiwanis Club. Thus I find the days and 
weeks pass quickly.

“Rupert Jellison has retired from business and 
is now living at 340 West Ave. 42, Los Angeles, 
Cal., and reports keeping well. Everett C. Cole
man ’08, writes me he is interested in sailing and 
with his family has taken trips to the South Seas, 
through the Panama Canal twice, and plans a trip 
to Europe in April in a 60 ft. ketch. He and I 
had a sail boat on Pushaw lake during our college 
days.

“It was good to hear from Orville Logan. I 
did enjoy seeing him in 1960 at our class reunion 
and again in 1963 when he called with Roby 
Littlefield. They make a good pair.”

Thanks a lot, Warren, for the news, and we 
hope others will do the same for the Alumnus. 
Here’s hoping we can see many of you at our 55th

MR. WILLIAM E. SCHRUMPF 
84 College Ave., Orono

Alden “Ted” Chase spent the winter in Florida.
You’ll find Warren McDonald’s picture in the 

Portland Sunday Telegram each Sunday with his 
column, Ask an Expert a question and answer 
column on housing. Warren was city housing in
spector for the city of Portland for many years.

Fred Stewart, a retired pharmacist, resides with 
his daughter, Dr. Alice Stewart ’37, a professor of 
History at the University.

George N. Worden, who lists his occupation as 
an agronomist lives in Boise, Idaho.

Reunion.
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MR. CLIFTON E. CHANDLER 
12 Pinewood Drive 
Cumberland Center

Raymond Floyd lives in Veazie. He has re
tired from teaching music in the Bangor School 
System and from playing church organs.

John Littlefield, of Brewer is also retired. Daugh
ter Sarah ’38, lives in Orono where she owns and 
manages a “What Not” shop.

Deep sympathy is extended to Forrest Ames 
from his classmates on the death, on Feb. 1, of 
his wife Mildred. They had observed over 43 
years of marriage. Forrest is Radiologist at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, in Bangor.

BY CLASSES

MR. EVERETT G. HAM 
44 Shirley Rd.
Wellesley, Mass. 02181

Our class was well represented at the early 
March meeting of the St. Petersburg, Fla. Alumni. 
It was good to see Fred Curtis, Frances Carleton, 
and local president Bob Robinson there with their 
spouses, and in addition Mrs. Emma Perry Means. 
It appears that Jock and Frances drove down from 
Massachusetts just for the event!

Brig. Gen. “Arch” Hamblen wrote me a fine 
letter recently. Having had plenty of travel in
his army life before retirement he and MYs. 
Hamblen chose a suburban home in Rockville, 
Md., with flowers to cultivate. Unfortunately, 
death took the good wife in 1958 and “Arch” has 
of necessity kept bachelor’s quarters since then. 
He has more than his share of physical infirmities 
but manages to keep going with limitations. 
“Arch” has a daughter Barbara in nearby 
Bethesda, with three children, one son a second 
year cadet at West Point. Also at West Point 
Archaleus, Jr. commands the Second Regiment of 
Cadets, living there with his wife and six children. 
Thusly, there must be plenty of army-life talk sev
eral times a year when there is a gathering of the 
clan at Rockville. With daughter Audrey’s two 
children in Los Angeles, “Arch” has much to 
cheer about with a total of 11 grandchildren.

Mel Hallowell writes of great interest in our 
1916 column. He hopes to visit his daughter and 
her family in Jacksonville, Fla. and his two East 
Coast Florida sisters this spring. His Massachusetts 
daughter will be his chauffeur.

MRS. WILLIAM F. WEST 
(Helen L. Danforth)
191A Broadway, Bangor 04401

In a recent letter, Joe McCusker sent me a list 
of the students receiving our Class of T7 Scholar
ships this year: Barbara E. Nuite, Marcel Pare, 
Linda W. Shibles, and Robert W. Spear. Joe also 
sent Miss Nuite’s note of thanks, as he felt it 
might interest many of you, and help impress on 
all of us the value of our contributions to our 
Class Fund. I quote from her letter: “Dear Mr. 
McCusker, I wish to express my appreciation for 
the Class of 1917 Scholarship. I was very pleased 
to receive it and I know that I am using it for a 
worthwhile purpose. Thank you for making the 
scholarship available to me and other students. 
Cordially yours, Barbara E. Nuite.”

Three of our members are either in Florida now, 
or have very recently returned home. They are 
Joe McCusker, Ed Dempsey and Elwood Clapp. 
By the way, according to a list showing the 
geographical distribution of our classmates, there 
are nine who give Florida as their permanent ad
dress. I have a new Directory and will be glad 
to send their names to any of you who go to 
Florida each winter.

Cecil J. Siddall, 1917, retired on February 27th 
from the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine, to 
which he was appointed in 1958. He had been 
a member of the Superior Court since 1953. He 
was honored recently by the Lions Club of San
ford, Maine, as “an outstanding citizen of the 
town, county, and State of Maine.” In paying 
tribute to him, Superior Court Justice Charles A. 
Pomeroy said he brought to the court “complete 
honesty . . . decisions based on common sense 
. . . and a dignity and sense of integrity that has 
permeated down to the public.”

MR. FRANCIS HEAD 
131 Brown St., Pittsfield, Mass.

Herbert Hitchings went to Law School, and

so is classed with 1920. But he answered my let
ter from Brentwood, Mo., a suburb of St. Louis. 
He got a masters at Brooklyn (N. Y.) Law 
School, with two years of night classes. Then he 
practiced in Milwaukee to 1940, and in St. Louis 
until he retired in 1960. “Very comfortable and 
still just as stupid.” He married in 1928, and 
has two tall handsome sons, one a basketball 
player. Herb Jr. is V.P. of the First National 
Bank of Clayton, Mo., with a boy age 5, and 
“grandpa’s darling girl” 3. Dave teaches at San 
Diego College, Calif, and has a son a year old. 
Herb visited the campus in 1963 and was dazed 
at the changes. He has power tools and still has 
all his fingers after making toys and fixing bikes 
for the neighbor kids.

I finished my 51st season on skis and learned 
to do with ice and crust, and a bit of snow. The 
season was hard on all eastern areas, a virtual 
drought.

See Necrology for Henry S. Hooper.

MR. NORMAN D. PLUMMER 
91 Lenox Ave.,
Albany, N. Y. 12203

To all loyal members of the Class of 1919!
Having been shanghaied into the job of cor

responding secretary for our class as the result of 
a well-planned conspiracy by one Dwight Demeritt 
and his cohort Sam Jones (president and secre
tary-treasurer respectively of our class), I hearby 
serve notice that I am open for business.

Let me hear from all of you, what you are 
doing, what you have done since we left in 1919, 
and particularly what you are going to do about 
getting to our 50th Anniversary in June 1969. 
Why not get warmed up by going back to Orono 
for reunion next June and to Homecoming next 
fall?

A recent issue of the Bangor Daily News con
tained a special U. of Maine Centennial supple
ment and also an account of the award of the U. 
of M. Pulp and Paper Foundation Honor Award 
to Ralph A. Wilkins of our class.

Sam Jones reports that the letters he sent to 
all of us with a list of “ lost” members have 
brought replies clearing up many addresses.

Dwight Demeritt and Mrs. Dwight are sojourn
ing in Dunedin, Fla. from Feb. 15 to Apr. 15. 
By last report they were in no hurry to return 
home.

Your correspondent (pardon the expression) is 
currently carving out a second career as an En
gineering Examiner with the Civil Service Com
mission of New York. The first career with the 
New York Telephone Co. terminated in 1962 
after 42 years.

Mrs. Minnie (Norell ’22) Libby, of Jamaica, 
N. Y., and Samuel Wilson Collins, of Caribou, 
were married at Portland on March 13, 1965. 
Mrs. Collins is a former resident of So. Portland, 
and a native of Caribou. She is the mother of 
Mary (Mrs. Richard) Dresser ’46, Wenham, Mass. 
James N. Libby ’50, Scarboro, Ann (Mrs. Doug
las) Kneeland ’53, Jamacia, N. Y., Richard E. 
Libby ’57, Waterville, and Dr. John Libby, of 
New York City. Sam is the father of Sam Col
lins Jr. ’44, of Rockland, Donald F. ’49 and Dr. 
H. Douglas Collins ’49, of Caribou, and Dr. David 
A. Collins ’52, of Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Care to look backward for a moment? Remem
ber March 1916— only 49 years ago—we were 
freshmen struggling through our second semester 
and scared silly by hoary tales of the impending 
annual freshman-sophomore rope pull to take place 
across the mud hole alongside the Stillwater as 
soon as the ice went out of the river? You have 
to get together with others members of the gang 
to really get a kick out of “ remembering when.” 
So, why don’t we get together at Orono, soon?

M. ELEANOR JACKSON, C.L.U. 
140 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

45th Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965
You have all received the March 5th letter 

listing those who had at that date replied they 
were coming. By this time you will be back from 
your winter vacations. Come join us in our 
45th. We’ll think the students look like our 
grandchildren and they will reciprocate by think
ing we are the age of their grandparents but who 
cares what they think. We know we will have a 
good time being together so let us know you are 
coming.

Lillian (Budway) Treat has written that for 
health reasons they are planning “on buying an 
Airstream trailer and taking a leisurely trip 
through the United States next summer. We

plan on being gone from Fresno about a year 
and a half. We plan on spending a couple of 
months in Bangor and Orono next summer.” If 
they have reached Orono by June 4th plan to 
join us in our reunion.

Geneva (Croxford) Valentine will be summer
ing at Green Lake so hopes to join us in some of 
the activities.

P-nut (Snow) Cross has written “Hoping to be 
at University of Wyoming at our oldest grand- 
childs graduation in early June. I cannot plan to 
be at Orono for our 45th festivities. We will 
leave in mid-May and drive to Laramie.”

Linwood Chase cannot tell yet whether they can 
be with us. He writes “Hazel and I had another 
fine trip to Europe for six weeks last April and 
May. England, Greece and the islands, southern 
Germany, ending with a week in Rome. I shall 
be returning to the University for the third suc
cessive summer this year to teach in summer 
school. It is fun for us living the campus life 
in a dormitory.”

Betty Chase Hamlin and Lloyd Douglas have 
both written they will be with us.

Ed Hacker writes “Have been to Europe a 
couple of times since I wrote you in 1963. We 
went to Ireland, Scotland, England, Norway, 
Sweden and Denmark and took a boat trip up 
out of Bergen to the North Cape and back. Last 
October we went to South Hampton on the France 
and spent a week in London, a week in Vienna 
and a week driving through Austria and the 
Bavarian Alps. Then we flew to Beirut, Lebanon, 
covering the most of Lebanon. We then drove 
to Damascus, Syria and into Jordan and Jerusalem, 
then flew to Cairo, Luxor, Aswan, and back to 
Cairo. We then flew to Geneva, Switzerland. We 
drove to Zurich and took a train to Genoa and 
then home by boat by way of Madeira, arriving 
home the day after Thanksgiving. This will give 
you some idea of our activities the last year and 
a half.”

Fred and Jerry Willard, Verne and Amy Bev
erly have written they will be with us. Fred has 
offered to pick up the tab for champagne at our 
dinner and Verne to show us movies he took at 
our 10th and maybe the 20th!

MRS. STORMONT JOSSELYN 
(Emilie Kritter)
229 Kenoza Ave.
Haverhill, Mass. 01830

Katherine D. Stewart, Bangor: " I’m not making 
any real news, but am having a grand time since 
I retired March ’64, doing things I like to do 
when I feel like doing them; dropping in on old 
friends at odd times, going to lectures, concerts, 
art exhibits on the Campus, working on church 
committees and drives, and best of all designing 
and embroidering bags and wall hangings which 
actually sell. Hope to have them at the Maine 
Arts and Crafts Store in Kennebunk this summer.”

Warren Preble, Los Angeles, Cal.: “Am weil 
and semi-retired, play golf, pool, and bridge; once 
a month I join 60 others at Pasadena for a ‘State 
of Maine’ bean supper. Have lobster once a year! 
May get to Maine in July to see my two brothers.” 
How about postponing that trip to June ’66 for 
our 45th? 

Earle Curtis, Saco: “ Am located two miles out 
of town on a farm where I have a market garden, 
selling most of my vegetables at the farm stand; 
had a poultry business until two years ago; have 
three daughters, youngest graduating in June from 
Gorham State.”

Don Osborne, Belfast: “We’re enjoying a de
lightful life here. A year ago we went to Europe; 
much of the summer we are at camp in Rangeley. 
Our daughter Anne and family live in Conn., son 
in California.”

Jerry Burrows, Rockland: “Am in good heaith 
and enjoy going to the law office each day. From 
our home at Owl’s Head we see the Camden Hills, 
the islands of Penobscot Bay and at night the 
Rockland lights. From our front yard (Rockland 
Harbor) we see three miles across, and can look 
up the Penobscot for 30 miles.”

Gordon Brewster, Ogunquit: “Due to a coron
ary have been out of circulation for some time, 
but am as good as new, now. Nothing in the 
line of news except that fortunately I did not bid 
for re-election to the Maine State Senate this 
time.

Leah Ramsdell Fuller, and her husband, Coral 
Gables, Fla., left in January for a three month 
round the world tour.

Linda Ellen Ricker, of Bluehill and Nancy J. 
Scamman, of Hollis Center, have received the 1921 
Scholarship.

In January, George Ginsburg, our class presi
dent, sent letters to all of us asking that we 
contribute to the Centennial Fund, designating
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our gift to our own Scholarship Fund of the Uni
versity of Maine Foundation. I quote one para
graph of their acknowledgement of our 1921 gift: 
“The gift is even more appreciated at this time 
because it will help to inspire others who may be 
considering a gift to the Centennial Fund.” “ 1921,” 
to quote George, “should make a sizeable gift."

It is still the Centennial Year! Won’t you send 
in a check now to add to our gift? Make your 
check payable to the Centennial Fund of the 
University of Maine. Let’s all share! Mail your 
contribution to the General Alumni Association, 
44 Fogler Library, Orono.

MRS. FREDERICK MARSTON 
(Kay Sargent)
Sargentville

A good letter just came from Perry Shean who 
has retired as of July 31st last. For the past seven 
years he and his family have been in Bermuda and 
he writes that it seems good to be back in the 
states to stay. They have settled in Santa Rosa, 
Calif, where they like their location better every 
day. Before Bermuda they were in Panama for 
ten years, eight years in Los Angeles prior to 
that so the “cold winters of Maine’s didn’t seem 
in order.” Perry and his wife have two children 
in college: Robert is a senior at St. Olaf College 
in Minnesota, and Margaret a freshman at Huron 
College in South Dakota.

Don MacLean (’23) sent a clipping about the 
retirement of Si Reynolds from the New York 
Telephone Co. after 42 years. At the time of 
retirement he was general planning engineer in 
the Engineering Department. He started as a 
student engineer in 1922 and during his service 
with the company had a hand in the development 
of communications advances for both Manhattan, 
Bronx, Westchester and Long Island Territories. 
No news about his family or where they will live; 
perhaps Si will send me that?

Wyman Hawkes lives on Cape Cod where he is 
head of the Agronomy Division at the Bristol 
County Agricultural High School in Segreganset, 
Mass. Wyman and his wife have raised two sons, 
both of whom have followed in their father’s foot
steps, having graduated from Maine and gone to 
work in the Agricultural Education Field. Both 
young men are married; there are four grand
children.

Achsa Bean continues to live an active life in 
retirement, with gardening, freezing the produce
from the garden, housekeeping, music, rug hook
ing and many other interests. Achsa has settled 
with her long time friend, Dr. Barbara Stimson,
an orthopedic surgeon, in a home at Lucia Beach 
(Owl’s Head) overlooking the ocean. The two 
women designed the house and had it built on
land which Achsa bought 25 years ago. Other 
members of the household are Achsa’s 91 year
old mother and two Norwegian elkhounds, Gunda 
and Jarda. Dr. Achsa is serving as Owl’s Head 
school doctor and continues to be active in medical 
groups, and as a consultant in her field. She has 
resumed an active interest in music and is studying 
piano again.

Dr. Errol L. Dearborn, formerly a director of 
the People’s National Bank in Farmington, has 
been elected vice president.

I am sorry to have news of Shirley Jordan’s 
death on Feb. 26, 1965.

From the Alumni Office I hear that Minnie 
Norell Libby, (widow of Albert Libby TO) and 
Sam Collins (T9) are married. I’m sure you all 
join me in wishing them the very best of every
thing. (See 1919)

Now from our class president, Lawrence Davee,
I have a suggestion: why not get a large group 
from 1922 back for commencement June 4 and 
5 this year to help ’25 celebrate their 40th and 
’20 their 45th. So how about it?

MRS. CARL T. STEVENS 
(“Bee” Cleaves)
123 Frances St., Portland

Using the list of classmates, I have sent out 
cards hit or miss, begging for news. So far, I 
have had just one response, from Jack Jowett, 
blessings on him! Is that any way to treat a new 
gal on the job?

John Jowett (Jack) settled in his home town, 
working in the textile mill and is assistant to the 
Superintendent in the finishing dept. Married to 
an Uxbridge girl and they have a son and a daugh
ter. The son has a Masters degree from U. of 
Penn., works in Buffalo, is married and has a 
daughter. The daughter attended New Rochelle 
College, is married to a Lt. Commander, has two 
children and lives in Annapolis. Jack doesn’t plan

to retire for some time. (You’d better, it’s fun)
Francia Place has retired but acts as a dietary 

consultant for the Regional Hospital Assoc, in 
Dover-Foxcroft.

We are fortunate to have two of our members 
in the state legislature, Paul J. Searles and Clifton 
H. Buck. Let’s hope that they will help get the 
money that the University is asking for needed 
expansion.

Cora Doten was voted into honorary membership 
in the Orono Women’s Club after being an active 
member for twenty five years and a past president. 
We hope that she and Henry are enjoying retire
ment in Augusta.

We have sad news in reporting the death of 
Harvard G. Young on Feb. 23, 1965, in a Boston 
hospital. See Necrology 

Gerald Dunn was elected secretary of the 
Archaeological Society of Maine for 1965 and 
Harold Brown was named to the Executive Board. 
I hope they make Jerry toastmaster, he was ter
rific at our last reunion.

Everett (Baldy) Mansur of San Gabriel, Cal. 
has become a life member of the American So
ciety of Civil Engineers, Los Angeles Section, on 
the Golden Anniversary of the organization. His 
planning career began in 1925 in Los Angeles 
County. Since 1947 he has been planning con
sultant for 30 different cities and counties and for 
numerous organizations in planning matters.

Elizabeth Ring was not a bit happy when my 
granddaughter showed a picture of her in basket
ball uniform. Remember those full, blue serge 
bloomers? I have two granddaughters in Eliza
beth’s classes. All the students want her for U.S. 
History, she is that good, and very popular.

When I was in Florida I met Mark Pendleton 
and his wife in a restaurant. Mark was T4 and 
lives 9 months in Islesboro and 3 months where 
fancy takes them. You should have heard us 
“render” the Stein Song. Render is the only 
word.

Milton Ricker retired in March 1964 after a 
most interesting career. 17 years with the No. Car. 
State Highway Dept, in Raleigh. 3 years with the 
Basic Construction Co. building the Norfolk Naval 
Air Station. Last 20 years with the Tidewater 
Construction Corp. of Norfolk, Va. (sponsoring 
construction for the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tun
nel). His daughter, Nancy, graduated from 
Meredith College in Raleigh as “Miss Meredith” 
and as president of the Student Body.

Mardi Willey Frost is teaching math in Glendale, 
Cal. and is coping with the “new” math. I ’ll bet 
on Mardi.

MRS. CLARENCE C. LITTLE 
(Beatrice Johnson)
R.F.D. No. 1, Ellsworth

Dear Classmates:
You would all have been proud to have attended 

the Founders’ Day Convocation on Feb. 25th 
during the Centennial Celebration at the Univ. of 
Me.

Hazen H. Ayer, our beloved and loyal class pres, 
for lo these many years, was given an honorary
degree. For 22 years he has been President of
the investment firm of Standish, Ayer and McKay. 
Since his graduation he has been very active in 
alumni work and has done a superb job with 
Maine Foundation Funds. No more worthy re
cipient of Maine’s honors ever existed. Congrat
ulations to Hazen, his wife Kay and their young 
and grandchildren. 

Chester M. Sinnett has just retired as Director 
of Product Engineering Development after more 
than 40 years with RCA. He has been issued 30
U. S. patents in the audio and acoustics field and
has still had enough energy and enthusiasm to 
teach technical courses at evening sessions at 
Temple Univ. His recent appointment is as con
sultant for the establishment of a continuing tech
nical education program for engineering managers 
and leaders of the Radio Corporation of America. 
You have our admiration Chester for such fine 
achievement.

Arthur O. Willey also deserves our “bravos” 
for his magnificent gift to the University. He has 
given $100,000 to establish the Arthur O. Willey 
Professorship of Mechanical Engineering. This is 
the first of five endowed chairs which we hope 
can be established during the Centennial Fund 
Drive. Arthur is President of the Lubrizol Cor
poration in Cleveland, Ohio. Lubrizol is the 
world’s largest manufacturer of lubricant additives. 
And you, Arthur, have evidently added to the 
additives—to say the least. I ’m glad to remind 
the class that Arthur is a Doctor of Engineering 
since the University honored him in this manner 
in 1960. We extend thanks for his continued de
votion and generosity toward his Alma Mater and

wish Arthur many more fruitful and above all— 
happy years of activity.

The Littles have been in or through about 40 
of the 50 United States since November, on 
scientific projects of one sort or another. We 
just arrived home in time to meet the deadline for 
the Alumnus so I cannot report items from a few 
personal letters you have sent me. I promise to 
do so later. Please bear with me.

MRS. W. E. SCHRUMPF 
(Mildred Brown)
84 College Ave., Orono

40th Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965

Bob Haskell was moderator of a panel on “The 
Future Economy of Maine” at the 24th Maine 
Bankers Study Conference in Portland, in March. 
Bob is also a member of the seven-man citizens 
advisory committee on the reuse of Dow Air 
Force Base in Bangor.

The editorial page of the Morning Sentinel 
(Watervillle) carried an article on Chet Baker 
who is marking his 35th year with YMCA, and 
the 20th as state secretary. It reads in part: “A 
man dedicated to his work, ‘Chet’ Baker has 
combined excellent administrative ability with a 
gracious personality to win a host of friends 
throughout Maine.”

Mrs. Martin Cantor (Bessie Cooper) was named 
Volunteer of the Year for the Family Services 
Program at Dow Air Force Base. The wife of 
retired U.S.A.F. Lt. Col Martin Cantor, she earned 
her title for her contributions to the Base’s Family 
Services program during 1964. She has served six 
months as coordinator, during which time the Dow 
Family Services organization received an out- 
standing rating from the Air Force. She has 
served six years with the program and been named 
volunteer of the month on several occasions.

Alice (Bunker) and Mike ’26 Dowd live in Winn 
and run a grocery store.

Edith Innis is with the Bangor Health and Wel
fare Dept., as a social worker.

John (Jack) McCobb, of Auburn, called at the 
office recently. John is a loyal Alum and keeps 
busy with his insurance business.

President “Ting” has advised us that Sally Ilene 
Duncan, of Presque Isle, a senior in Home Eco
nomics at Maine, has received the Class of 1925 
Scholarship.

Add to “Cobe” Coburn who says he’ll be back 
for reunion — Jim Blair, Stan and Arlene (Ware) 
Hyde, Egbert Andrews, “Ting” Abbott, Mansfield 
Packard, “Zeke” Dwelley, Jack McCobb, and of 
course the Orono folks, all with their respective 
spouses, as well as Lt. Col. Francis Dole from 
Texas, Carl Eastman, and O. A. Hardy from Ari
zona.

MRS. ROBERT P. THAXTER 
(Edith Thaxter)
159 Fountain St., Bangor

In November Pres. Elliott appointed Helen 
Lengyel to represent the Univ. of Maine at the 
inauguration of Rob’t H. Spiro as president of 
Jacksonville Univ., Jacksonville, Florida.

Richard C. Willey of Ellsworth, a “lifelong Re
publican” is a state senator and member of the 
102nd Legislature. He is a former member of the 
Ellsworth City Council and the State Liquor Com
mission, and was a member of the house, 96th, 
97th and Senate 98th, 99th legislatures as well.

Daphne Winslow Merrill (Mrs. James) has just 
had her second book of verse published (Dorrance 
& Co.) in the Contemporary Poets of Dorrance 
Series. “More Cones from the Pines of Maine” is 
a delightful collection of 56 word pictures of 
Maine places and events dedicated “To All Who 
Love Maine.” Daphne is on the Faculty of the 
Continuing Education Division of the U. of M. 
in the Auburn region where she lives. She is a 
past president of the N. H. Classical Assoc., of 
the Maine Federation of B.P.W. clubs, and of 
the Maine Writers Research Club.

Tom Bixby is in Los Banos, Calif. He is chief 
of the Dam’s Div., of the San Luis Project. This 
is the fourth largest rolled earth dam in the world. 
Tom enjoys being a grandfather and his son and 
family also live in Los Banos.

Earle M. Spear, of Waldoboro, school superin
tendent of Union 73, was honored by school as
sociates, grange, fraternal, and civic groups upon 
his retirement.

Dick Dolloff retired in 1963 as County Agent 
Leader for the Maine Coop. Ext. Service and was 
honored at several occasions. He was named 
County Agent Leader Emeritus on July 1.

Vernon McFadden, of Bernard, is general man-
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ager of Wm. Underwood Co. Sardine Packers. He 
is first vice president of the Maine Sardine Packers 
Assoc.

Dr. William Purington, of Bangor, is active in 
the Penobscot Medical Assoc., and is a past 
president.

George F. Dow was a speaker at a workshop 
at Maine, and his subject was, “What’s New at the 
University of Maine.” Believe me, if you come 
back for our 40th reunion, you who have not 
been back for years, will be surprised!

MRS. ELDWIN A. WIXSON, SR. 
(Hope Craig)
OAKNOLE, R.2, Winslow

For many of us it is our sons and daughters 
who make news. Thus with lovely Jane Ledger, 
daughter of Bill and Emma (Thompson) Ledger 
of Portland. Jane, who is a secretary in the office 
of Senator Margaret Chase Smith, appeared as 
the swimmer on the State of Maine float in the 
Inaugural Parade.

David Fuller has been reelected to the Board 
of Trustees of the Eastern Trust and Banking 
Co., Bangor.

And David Stevens, chairman of the Maine State 
Highway Commission, has been appointed to serve 
on the Executive Committee of the Highway Re
search Board for a three-year term, beginning in 
January 1965. The Highway Research Board was 
organized in 1920 as part of the National Academy 
of Sciences. Dave is the first such appointee from 
the State of Maine.

Kenneth (KC) Lovejoy has been presented with 
a Certificate of Merit and Recognition for his 36 
years of service to Maine youth as an employee 
of the Extension Service. The certificate was 
awarded by the grand council of the National Ex
tension Service fraternity, Epsilon Sigma Phi. 
Presentation was made during the annual banquet 
of Chi Chapter meeting at Orono. KC is now 
serving as executive director of the Pine Tree 
State 4-H Club Foundation.

Bob Thaxter’s wife, Edith (O’Connor ’27) was 
one of the speakers at a January meeting of the 
Bangor Garden Club. Edith used pine branches 
as the basis for her line arrangements.

/ MR. RICHARD W. HOLMES 
17 Harris Road, Orono 04473

On Sunday, Feb. 21st I attempted to call on
Dick and Sally Gleason but found them not at 
their home in East Walpole. Although a note was 
left in the mail box, I have not heard from them.

It appears that Jessie Ashworth Miller has been 
seeing some of the world in these past few years. 
Her husband has had grants and lectureships
which took them to South America for a year, a 
year in Japan, a year in India and one summer in 
Formosa as well as a visiting professorship to 
Hawaii.

A picture of Henry (Skinner) Libby was in the 
Bangor News recently receiving a thirty year ser
vice pin with the Soil Conservation Service. If
you ever wondered how come the nickname, you
could understand it now.

Curtis M. Hutchins was recently elected a Di
rector of The Merrill Trust Co. Bangor.

We are sorry to report that two of our members 
have gone since the last column. The notice 
will be found elsewhere of the passing of John 
Ames and Charles Brown.

We see Ruby Carlson Williams occasionally; 
her husband Matt is a District Court Judge in 
Penobscot and Piscataquis Counties. Their daugh
ter Di is on the staff at the University where her 
husband is a prof. One son is at Maine and 
another graduated and is working as an engineer 
in Conn.

Sam Gray is still with Swift and Co., covering 
northern Maine; Sam lives in Dover-Foxcroft.

George Lipsky has a men’s clothing store on 
Main St. Bangor.

At least, we get a report that our former vice 
president, Harland Knight is president of the La 
Mair Insurance Co. of Jackson, Miss. Perhaps 
he’ll be kind enough to fill us in on more of the 
details.

I have received further information about the 
new position which Clifford Mclntire took over 
on Feb. 1. The Natural Resources Dept, of the 
Am. Farm Bureau Fed. is a newly created de
partment. Cliff will help organize and develop 
programs to assist farmers and ranchers in natural 
resources matters. After seven terms in the U. S. 
House of Representatives, he had risen to high 
rank on the Agriculture Comm, where he gained 
respect for his knowledge and work in natural 
resources problems. He is the author of the 
Mclntire-Stennis Act providing for forestry re
search assistance and he did much spade-work in 
small watershed programs. In his new position 
he will work with regional and state Farm Bureau 
organizations to help them keep up with the new 
developments in land and water resource policies.

Edward Stern is State Senator in the 102nd 
Legislature. Ed has been a lawyer in Bangor for 
many years and has served as recorder and judge 
of the Bangor Municipal Court and as Public Ad
ministrator of Penobscot County. He is married 
to the former Molly Rubin and their son Marshall 
is a former campus mayor. Son Howard is a 
sophomore at the University.

At a meeting of the stockholders of the Casco 
Bank and Trust Co., Sylvester M. Pratt was re
elected to the board of directors. The directors 
elected among its officers, Syl as one of the execu
tive vice presidents.

We are looking forward to seeing you all in 
Orono for our 35th reunion in June which we will 
celebrate along with the centennial of the Univer
sity. Do make plans to be there. Further an
nouncements of our activities will reach you 
shortly.

MRS. SAMUEL SEZAK 
(Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbert St., Orono 04473

It doesn’t take Modern Math to figure out that 
OUR THIRTY-FIFTH is just ONE YEAR 
AWAY!

Memo to all ’31 ers—What is the latest news on 
yourself?

Offsprings of the class continue to make news. 
Samuel Pickering, son of Emery Pickering of 
Deer Isle, was an outstanding member of the 
Frosh basketball team at Maine this season.

Paul McGuire, son of Micky McGuire, was one 
of the 4-point students this past semester at 
Maine.

An outstanding member of the University Glee 
Club and a soloist with the choir of the Church 
of Universal Fellowship is George Holmes, son 
of Jake Holmes of Belfast.

Martha Stone, daughter of Richard Stone, played 
the leading part in the Junior High School dra
matic production at Orono High School recently.

Carolyn Vickery '63, daughter of John Vickery, 
is teaching at the Josiah Haynes School in Sud
bury, Mass.

Participating in the Commemorative Exercises 
celebrating the hundredth anniversary of the Uni
versity, was Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Devine. Mai 
is a member of the Alumni Council and has a 
son Tyler, in the Freshman class.

Jay O’Loughlin and Sam Sezak were presented 
awards honoring their thirty-eight years as mem
bers of the International Board of Basketball 
Officials at a recent banquet at the Bangor 
House.

Seventeen paintings in watercolor and casein by 
Phil Brockway and David Gray are currently on 
display at the Y-Teen Room of the Bangor 
YWCA.

MISS ANGELA MINIUTTI 
55 Ashmont St., Portland 04103

ties in the Film Division. Pete has been with the 
Poloroid Corp. since 1963.

Sympathy is extended to Smith Mclntire, of 
Perham, on the death of his wife, Dora Anderson 
Mclntire, on March 28, 1965. A daughter, Mrs. 
Raymond (Nancy ’64) Todd also survives.

MRS. ROBERT PENDLETON 
(Betty Barrows)
Island Falls

John B. Cotter, assoc, professor in the School 
of Engineering and Architecture of The Catholic 
University of America, Washington, D. C., was 
awarded the Benemerenti Medal by his holiness, 
Pope Paul VI, in recognition of more than 25 
years of faithful service to the University. John 
joined the faculty in 1937. Specific field of his 
teaching is engineering mechanics. The Cotters live 
with their three sons in Hyattsville, Maryland.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Penley have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, Elaine to Nor
man Emery, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Emery, of 
West Paris. Elaine is a ’64 graduate of U. of M. 
and is a staff nurse at Maine Medical Center. Mr. 
Emery is also a ’64 graduate of the University 
and has a teaching position at Woodstock High 
School.

The engagement of Miss Barbara Calderwood to 
Richard Burns has been announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Calderwood. Barbara grad
uated from Bangor High School and Becker 
Junior College, Worcester, Mass. She is employed 
in the cardiac unit of the Massachusetts General 
Hospital. Mr. Burns is a ’64 graduate of the 
University of Maine, and is at present at the Uni
versity working for his master’s degree.

The University of Maine Centennial section of 
the Bangor Daily News listed graduates of U. of 
M. who are serving in Maine’s Pulp and Paper 
Industry. ’33 men are: Stephen Barry, Plant 
Engineer, St. Regis Paper Co., Bucksport; Edwin 
Giddings, Vice - pres. Penobscot Development, 
Penobscot Co., Old Town; James McLean, Manu
facturing Coordinator, Great Northern Paper Co., 
Millinocket; Richard Porter, Supt. Paper Machines, 
S. D. Warren, Co., Cumberland Mills; John 
Turbyne, Water Control Engineer, Scott Paper 
Co., Waterville; and Ashley Wood, Jr., Senior 
Chemical Engineer, Eastern Pulp and Paper Div. 
Standard Packaging Corp., Brewer.

MRS. JOHN J. TURBYNE 
(Fern Allen)
70 Boston Ave., Waterville

Marion Martin is in the news again and was 
headlined as Maine’s Joan of Arc in the January 
13 issue of the Christian Science Monitor. As 
Maine’s Commissioner of Labor, our illustrious 
classmate does not plan an early retirement, but 
rather plans to continue her vigorous activity. 
She says, “ I do not want to be safe.’ I still want 
to upset things.” Another quote refers to her 
education; “There is no education that I have had 
that has not been called into play in this job.”

A recent memo from Merle Hildreth announces 
his first grandson, Ulmer Stephens Coy III, born 
on Feb. 10th, at Port Richmond, Staten Island. 
Thanks for your note, Merle; we’re all remember
ing the fine job you did on our class fund at 
reunion!

Harold V. Perkins is assistant treasurer of the 
Merrill Trust Co., Bangor.

Doris Cornellier La Forge (Mrs. Rueben) writes 
“We are in Chula Vista, California for at least a 
few months. Is there an alumni group here or 
in San Diego? Dot’s temporary address is: 1225 
Frontage Road # 2 5 , Chula Vista, California.

Dotty Romero Gentry (Mrs. Adrian) lives on 
Shenandoah Drive, in Riverside, California. Dot 
and Ad have a daughter, Kay.

Ruth Shesong Ross (Mrs. Donald) writes, “We 
hope to finish our European assignment this com
ing August and return to Maine.” Ruth’s address 
is Box 3227 A.P.O. 132, New York, N. Y.

MRS. ERNEST J. PERO 
(Jeanette Roney)
11 West End Ave., Westboro, Mass. 

Dear Classmates,
I am sad to have to report the tragic death of 

Rachel Matthews Hutchinson and extend the 
sympathies of our class to her twin sister Re
becca and all the family. Her many contributions 
to our class and the university will always be 
remembered. Truly she was one of the outstand
ing members of our class and will be greatly 
missed.

In December 1964, the new wing of the Union 
Hospital in Lynn, Mass, was dedicated. This 
$1,653,000.00 wing was made possible through the 
untiring efforts of many persons, including Attor
ney Cedric Arnold who recently retired as presi
dent of the Board, after having given 22 years of 
dedicated service to the hospital.

Arthur S. Fairchild is a house trailer salesman 
in Seattle, Wash.

The Poloroid Corporation has recently an
nounced the promotion of Peter Kuntz to man
ager of Production Planning in Dept. 217, where 
he is responsible for the scheduling, planning and 
production co-ordination of manufacturing activi-

MRS. CHARLES G. PAINE 
(Louise Rosie)
212 West Broadway, Bangor 04401

30th Reunion, June 4 and 5, 1965

M. Milton MacBride is manager of Potato 
Marketing, Agway, Inc., Presque Isle.

Among the 35 graduates now working for pulp 
and paper firms in Maine are: Henry W. Fales, 
Vice Pres., Operations, St. Croix Paper Co., 
Woodland; Robert E. Lane, Research Eng., S. 
D. Warren Co., Cumberland Mills; Willis G.
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  By the time you read this nearly a quarter
N o !  of the Centennial Fund year will have passed. 

  If you’ve ever had a hand in raising funds for
church, hospital, Boy Scouts, or Campfire Girls you know 
that “early giving is the most important giving.” We know 
that nearly all of the Centennial Fund’s one-million-dollar 
goal must be given in the first half of the Fund period 
simply because “the longest mile is the last mile home.” 
That is, the last few dollars will take the longest time and 
hardest work to raise. It’s all too easy to look at the 
$615,498.11 which has already been given and say that we
can coast downhill from here. It just doesn’t work that 
way. So, will you help insure the early success of the Cen
tennial Fund? $1 million for endowed chairs, student aid, 
library, teaching and research equipment, and cultural ac
tivities.

The Centennial Fund
Alumni Hall
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Pratt, Field Eng., Construction Div., Oxford Paper 
Co., Rumford; Orville C. Sadler, Technical Dir., 
Pejepscot Paper Div., Brunswick; Robert F. 
Turner, Chief Eng., Eastern Div., Standard 
Packaging Co., Brewer.
• Maine Executive Councilor, Nathan Cohen, 

Eastport, represented Gov. John H. Reed, at the 
Quebec City Winter Carnival held Feb. 26-28, 
extending the greetings of the State and presenting 
gifts to the Mayor of Quebec and other Canadian 
officials. He was also the governor’s representa
tive in the annual cross-Allagash motor caravan 
from Ashland to Quebec. This year 110 cars 
comprised the caravan which has made the trek 
to Quebec every year since 1957 to promote the 
construction of a highway across 80 miles of 
woodland area from Ashland to the Maine-Quebec 
border.

Reed and his wife who have three boys and a 
girl. The Reed’s Bob graduated from Purdue last 
year and now is a freshman at Duquesne Law 
Their Dick is a Junior at Michigan State, and 
their Dave is a Senior at South Hills Catholic in 
Mt. Lebanon. Both Dick and Dave are excellent 
musicians. Dave plays tuba and spent last sum
mer touring Europe with an All-American High 
School Band. Their Judy is a sophomore at Mt. 
Lebanon High. Tom is a Research Consultant 
for U.S. Steel and is stationed at the Research 
Laboratories, Monroeville, Pa. He travels con
siderably for the company and a couple of years 
ago spent some time in the South Seas. Tom has 
his Ph.D. from M.I.T.

The class extends sympathy to Philip S. Webber 
of San Antonio, Texas on the recent death of his 
mother, Mrs. Cecile Webber of Belfast, Me.

Louis Rolnick of Bangor and his wife have 
recently been on a trip to Israel.

Our condolences to Jane (Chase) Hanger, 
Oxnard, Calif, on the death of her husband Jack 
last fall.

Make your plans to be back for reunion! The 
reunion committee has started functioning under 
the chairmanship of Huck Sawyer of Marblehead.

MRS. ALBERT TEMPLE SMITH 
(Dorothy Jones)
25 Thompson Street, Brunswick

Mixing business and pleasure when at the New 
York Furniture Show, Temple was able to spend 
a night with Bill and Noreen Mongovan in Green
wich, Conn. They are former neighbors of Tom
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Received a delightful letter front; Bob Burns 
(hint-hint to you non-writing people) who is with 
Hutchins Advertising Company, Rochester, N. Y. 
Bob and wife Alice have two sons in college, 
namely John at State University College, Buffalo, 
and Peter at Fairleigh-Dickinson University, in 
New Jersey. In fall of ’66 they will have a daugh
ter also off to college. Bob mentions having Kay 
Buzzell Vaughn and her girls for a cook-out last 
summer. Bob also mentions meeting Bill Mongo
van at the Rochester Airport and having a quick 
chat before Bill’s plane took off.

Clarice Grant Rubin of Bangor has been named 
to teach Latin at the Junior High School in Bath.

MRS. JOSEPH H. HAMLIN 
(Ruth Pagan)
5110 8th Rd. South, Arlington, Va.

Several years ago we subscribed to the Maga
zine “Down East’’ which is the next best thing 
to the Maine Alumnus for keeping us informed of 
the state. I never fail to read it without learning 
of someone I knew as a child, spending the sum
mers in Deer Isle or of a colleague from the Uni
versity. This March issue was really thrilling be

cause there is an article on the apple growling 
business in Monmouth of the Chick family, and 
of course Art Chick our classmate, known in our 
school years as a fine pitcher for the baseball 
team, is one of the principals in the business. To 
quote the “Down East” , “the famed apple or
chards of the Chick family, biggest apple grow
ers and packers in the state of Maine and all of 
New England.” They are marketed under the 
trademark of Chic-A-Dee brand.

Milton Jellison has been reappointed trust of
ficer of the Eastern Trust and Banking Co. in 
Bangor.

Hope you’ll heed my plea for some direct news 
for the next issue.

MRS. EDWARD R. LADD 
(Peggy Hauck)
108 Talbot Ave., Rockland

25th Reunion, June 4 and 5, 1965

Robert H. Lewis II, of Alton, Ill., represented 
the University of Maine at the inauguration of 
John Ralph Haines as President of Monticello 
College, Godfrey, Illinois.

Althea Warner was recently honored for 10 
years of service as administrative director of the 
Karamu Day Nursery. Karamu House is a fa
mous community center in Cleveland, Ohio.

Linwood Rideout was elected president of the 
board of directors of the Bowdoinham Federal 
Credit Union.

MRS. ROBERT STEWART 
(Florence Farnham)
13 Madison Street, Auburn

Rev. William Booth and family have returned 
to the U. S. after 17 years in Africa. He has 
accepted a pastorate in Greenville. Last summer

IN MATTERS OF TRUST. . .
Our Trust department offers all trust services. Executor and administrator 
of personal estates, trustee under wills or as trustee of living trusts 
and life insurance trusts. Investment management, custodian accounts . 
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We will be glad to discuss your estate planning needs with you at any 
time.
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the Booths made a Western trip, visiting and 
camping along the way.

Rocky Berry writes he is executive vice-president 
of the New York and New England Apple Insti
tute, a position that involves extensive travel. 
Daughter Katherine will graduate in June from 
the University of Connecticut with a degree in 
Nursing. David is a freshman at Hartwick Col
lege in New York State, Richard and Cynthia are 
in sixth and seventh grades, and wife Louise 
teaches elementary school. Home, to the busy 
Berrys, is Suffield, Connecticut.

Stewart Oakes, president and general manager 
of Hobbs Manufacturing Company, is General 
Chairman of the 1965 Heart Fund in Holden, 
Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Smith, Jr. are both 
teaching. They are parents of six children and 
active in 4H Club work.

Dwight A. Brown, who resides in Ellsworth, is 
a member of the 102nd Legislature as a State
Senator.

1

\

MRS, DONALD G. GRIFFEE 
(Mary Louise White)
423 Aroostook Ave., Millinocket

From the Bangor Daily News special Centen
nial edition: Preston Robinson is Assistant Plant 
Engineer, St. Regis Paper Co., Bucksport, and 
Harry Kinne is Superintendent Stock Preparation 
Dept, at Oxford Paper Co., Rumford.

“Miss Barbara Savage of Bangor was crowned 
Queen of the U. of Maine Winter Carnival last 
evening.” Bangor Daily News, 25 Years Ago To
day. Now Barbara’s son, Paul Cuetara, is a 
senior at Orono High School. Joseph is 15 and 
Laura, 12. Barbara received her Master of Edu
cation, U. of Maine in Aug. 1963, and teaches 
in the elementary school in Orono.

Bill and Eleanor (Leh ‘44) Hepburn live in 
Norridgewock where they are remodeling an old 
farmhouse. Bill is Maine Timber Unit Manager 
for Diamond International. Their daughter, Bon
nie, is in her third year at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute (one of 30 girls and 3000 boys studying 
engineering!) Laurel, 15, and Bill Jr., 14, are at 
Coburn in Waterville and Michael, 6, at home.

Vaughn Lovley is Branch Manager, Pacific Air- 
motive Corp. and lives in Savage, Minn. He has 
three daughters and one son. His oldest daughter 
is married and son is attending the U. of Minne
sota.

Malcolm Hardy and his wife, Frances, live in 
Annandale, Va. At last report he was director of 
the Cooperative Forest Fire Preventive Campaign 
in Washington, D. C. They have two sons, Peter, 
19, David, 18, and a daughter, Pauline, 14.

Nancy Erikson is the new President of Chi Ome
ga at Maine. Nancy, a junior, is the daughter of 
Gordon (’43) and Dottie (Brewer) Erikson, West 
Boylston, Mass. T he Eriksons also have two sons, 
Gordon J r ,  18, class of ’68, and Carlton, 11.

Frederick A. Mitchell has been appointed As
sistant Director for Reconnaissance, Counter
measures and Space Navigation at General Dy- 
namics/Electronics. He lives with his wife, Doro
thy, and two daughters, Elizabeth and Susan at 
Penfield, N. Y.

Howard Burpee, Skowhegan, was recently rec
ognized by the Soil Conservation Service for his 
outstanding record in program development.

The Class of 1942 has a member in the 102nd 
Legislature now in session. He is Roosevelt Susi 
of Pittsfield. Roosevelt, in the real estate and 
lumber business, is married to a former Califor
nian and has a son, Peter, 17 and daughter, 
Yvonne, 14.

Richard Day, Farmington, Franklin County Ex
tension Agent, gave a talk in Gardiner recently on 
the uses of driftwood. Dick and his wife, Ruth, 
have a son at Maine and a daughter, Drucilla, 18: 
He is a Licensed Lay Reader in the Episcopal 
Diocese of Maine.

Hope you all read the letter from Russ Woolley 
in the recent class newsletter concerning alumni

giving and our 25th year gift fund. And now, as 
President Bill would say, “Lets all get with it!”

MRS. CLIFFORD H. SINNETT 
(Charlotte Gifford)
64 Vannah Ave., Portland 04103

My crocuses have been blooming since Feb. 10, 
the days are much longer and warmer, and the 
birds have started north — Canadian Geese were 
reported recently! But by the time you read this, 
the roses may be out! Although it has not been 
a particularly hard winter, I do enjoy having my 
muscles relax by sitting in the sun instead of 
tightening against the cold!

Winona (Cole) Sawyer continues to serve her 
community! This time as co-chairman of plans 
for the Bangor-Brewer Council of United Church 
Women’s World Day of Prayer program. The of
fering will be used to support 12 women’s colleges 
in Africa and Asia, literature sent to 18 coun
tries, and 40,000 foreign students.

Roy Ladner is now a vice-president of the Mer
rill Trust Co., of Bangor. Congratulations, Roy.

The National Science Foundation supports the 
Northern New England Academy of Science 
which sponsors a Visiting Scientist Program. One 
of these visiting scientists is Dr. Thomas Easton, 
of Colby College, who recently lectured on “De
velopmental Biology” at Farmington High School.

Philip C. Chute was the Cumberland County 
campaign chairman of the March of Dimes.

Can’t condense this, so I quote: “Briefly — mar
ried to the former Peggy Butterworth, Somerset, 
Mass. — two daughters, Sally and Leslie — Work 
at Wirthmore Feeds, Inc., Waltham, Mass, in 
Marketing — Served in the U. S. Navy during 
WWII and again during Korea — moved 15 times 
in 22 years having lived in Florida, California, 
Maryland, Ohio, Virginia, Vermont, and Massa
chusetts, for varying periods — nuff sed! Regards 
to all. Mark Devereux.” Thanks, Mark — Glad 
to have you aboard!

Ruth (Wilson) Gooding has been named reading 
coordinator of the Mentor, Ohio schools. She 
and Bill have a daughter and two sons.

Dr. Frederic A. Leonard’s new position reads, 
“staff associate for life sciences and medicine 
in the Science Facilities Evaluation Section” of 
the National Science Foundation, Washington, 
D. C. His wife, Carmen, is a research biochemist 
at Fort Detrick, Frederick, Maryland. This sounds 
like fascinating work to me—good luck Freddie.

Ralph A. Johnson, Jr. has been named Assistant 
Chief Engineer—Mechanical at the Oxford Paper 
Co., Rumford. His new responsibilities cover 
activities in both construction and the mechanical 
design section of the Engineering Dept.

A quick call to Harry W. Files, Jr., Portland,
revealed that he has been with the Engineering
Dept, of Liberty Mutual since about 1955. He
and Natalie (Curtis) ’44 have Ann at the U. of
Me. and a son Peter, 16, at Deering High.

MRS. CHARLES COOK 
(Margaret McCurdy)
Old Dover Rd., Rochester, N.H.

NOW IT’S OFFICIAL! Recently pictured in 
the Brunswick Record was Charlie and Anita 
Stickney “cutting the ribbon” for the official open
ing of the new Deering Ice Cream Shop in Bruns
wick, the fourth store in the Deering chain.

Elbridge Davis and George Millay are mem
bers of the 102nd Legislature. George has sold 
his dairy business to Oakhurst Dairy of Bath and 
will devote his time to the Legislature until the 
session is over and then he and Helen plan to 
take a trip to Germany where their daughter 
Linda is an exchange student.

Edward J. Holland has been promoted to as
sistant manager of Cabot Titania Corporation’s 
facilities in Ashtabula, Ohio. This year will be 
his 21st year with Cabot Corporation. He is 
presently chairman of the Central Illinois Chap
ter, American Institute of Chemical Engineers; 
treasurer of the Jarman Memorial Hospital Build

ing fund and commissioner of the Douglas Coun
ty Public Housing Authority. He is a member 
of the Board of Directors of the Tuscola Cham
ber of Commerce, member of the Board of Doug
las Credit Union of Douglas County, Illinois. Ed 
is also on the Arrowhead Council of Boy Scouts 
and past president of the Tuscola Rotary Club. 
The Hollands and four children plan to live in 
the immedate Ashtabula area.

The General Manager of the Wood Depart
ment of the Oxford Paper Co. recently announced 
two new appointments, Sumner Burgess and Rob
ert Pidacks. Both received their BS in Forestry 
from the University. Sumner will be responsible 
for the planning and administration of timber- 
land and forestry operations and Robert is ap
pointed Superintendent, Timberlands and Forestry. 
Both men will be located in Rumford.

MR. RICHARD H. DANFORTH 
7 Elm St., Winthrop

20th Reunion, June 4 and 5, 1965

1. Just a few short notes this month, as every
body is busy getting ready for the BIG reunion 
coming up June 4th and 5th. More later.

2. Dr. Robert Graves, director of the Univer
sity of Maine Health Service was key-note speak
er at the first meeting of the newly formed Joint 
TB Control Planning Committee held in Bangor, 
recently.

3. Dick Mason, engineer for the Public Util
ities Commission, in Augusta, recently attended 
the Maine Water Utilities Association meeting in 
Portland.

4. Had a nice chat with Alice (Maney) Mc
Farland of Scarboro when the basketball team 
coached by her husband, Packy, and featuring her 
son BoBo at forward, played the Winthrop team, 
cheered by my daughter Kathy, at Lewiston while 
both teams were trying for the Class L Champion
ship. It was a close game, won by Winthrop, and 
featured outstanding sportsmanship by both 
squads.

5. Nice note from Carolyn Chaplin Bradley 
with some news. She and her daughters plan to 
visit Connie and Bill Lamprell in Baltimore dur
ing the Easter Holidays. She tells me Linda has 
been accepted at the New England Baptist Hospi
tal School of Nursing in Boston. Congratulations, 
Linda. Also understand Dottie Currier Dutton Is 
now doing some substitute teaching.

6. Plans are coming along for our reunion on
June 4th and 5th, and you all will be receiving 
our first letters in about one month, so reserve 
that weekend NOW. We want to win a prize 
for the biggest turnout, and you can help. . . .

MRS. CHARLES D. STEBBINS 
(Betty Perkins)
29 Oxford St., Winchester, Mass.

Malcolm E. Brown is manager of the Dover- 
Foxcroft Branch of Merrilll Trust Co.

George C. Griffing was recently elected Dis
trict Chairman of the Downeast District, Boy 
Scouts of America. The district comprises Knox, 
Lincoln, and Sagadahoc counties. George is em
ployed as a Chartered Life Underwriter for 
Phoenix Mutual Life of Hartford, Conn. He 
makes his home with his wife, Sarepta and three 
children in Topsham.

I have had a nice long letter from Terry (Du- 
mais) Gamber. The Gambers left Everett and 
Seattle on their way to their new home in the
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Philippines on Get. 26. Terry says they had a 
wonderful trip with visits to Honolulu, Tokyo 
and Hong Kong. Then on to the Philippines 
where they are busy getting settled. All of the 
children are going to the American School which 
is a private institution. The Gambers’ new ad
dress is 213 Recoletos St., Urdaneta Village, 
Makati Rizal, Philippines. Thanks for writing, 
Terry.

Found out the other day that classmate Jenness 
Eugley is living here in Winchester. The Eugleys 
have three children. Gwen is at the Univ. of 
Rochester, Alan at Winchester High, and they 
have a little one.

Mary had visited with Betty (Boterf) Bird when 
she and her husband came East from Dearborn, 
Mich., for an annual family visit. Virginia (Hu- 
son) Titus is a neighbor of Mary’s and passed 
on the information that Ann (Harmon) Driesen 
is living in Apeldoorn, Holland, with her hus
band and three children. Also that Kay (Wilson) 
Steen and family have moved to Huntsville, Ala. 
It was delightful to hear from Mary and I’m hop
ing that some of you who have news of class
mates will share it with us.

We are looking forward to the Maine-Rider 
baseball game early in April, Rider College being 
located nearby. Looks as though there will be a 
pretty good cheering section, and we hope Maine 
will come through with another championship.

MRS. HENRY A. JORDAN 
(Mary Sawyer)
R.F.D. #1, East Eddington 04428

Had word from Barb (Pomeroy) Bailey in 
Peabody, Mass. John is Product Eng. with Ray
theon. They have five children: Linda, 17; David, 
14; Elaine, 8; Paul, 3; and Susan, 1. They keep 
busy with Church, YMCA (Family Swimming), 
Peabody’s Women’s Club and Square Dancing 
(the Wenham “Shindiggers” ).

Alumni Office reports that Robert H. Page is 
living in So. Burlington, Vt. He is with General 
Electric in Burlington.

Val (Warren) Warekois is teaching kindergar
ten in the Wayland Junior Town House. The 
two boys are in school now.

Clement and Dot (Foran) Vose are still in Mid
dletown, Conn. Clem is a professor of Political 
Science and Gov’t at Wesleyan Univ. I suspect 
Dottie has her hands full with Johnny, 8, arid 
Celia, 7.

Attended the Children’s Concert given by the 
Bangor Symphony. Sighted Arline (Tankle) 
Keith and Mrs. Robert (Molly) Jones, but there 
were 1500 children there also and no chance fo 
talk. John Ballou ’49 narrated “Peter and the 
Wolf” , and we old folks enjoyed it as much as 
the 1500 children.

MRS. FRANK W. HAINES, JR. 
(Alice Fonseca)
15 Bradway Ave.
Trenton, N. J. 08618

Merle and Ruth Goff are in the news this 
month! They have left Merle’s hometown, West
brook, for Orono where Merle has been named 
Town Manager. They were honored at a coffee 
given in Orono and are busy looking for a new 
residence. Lots of best wishes from us all on 
this new venture.

Maj. Leroy McCormack of Orrington, a mem
ber of the 428th Civil Affairs Go., USAR, was 
designated as top man for the entire Maine sector 
when he received the Outstanding Student Award 
of the 1033rd USAR school. He is a salesman 
for National Cash Register and his wife is a 
classmate also — Carol French.

Frank Stephens took his Winthrop band to the 
Inauguration back in January — what a thrill for 
those kids! Maybe some of you were able to see 
them on TV.

MRS. FREDERICK P. ANDREWS 
(Verna Wallace)
16 State Ave., Cape Elizabeth 04107

The Alumni office has received an interesting 
letter from Richard and Jeannie Sawyer. They 
certainly are a busy family! Richard runs the 
Pride Plants, a bedding-plants business; is on the 
school board, church board, Riverhead Industrial 
Commission and is on loan to the North Carolina 
State Mission to Peru. He is President-elect of 
the American Potato Assoc. Jeannie is studying 
at Southampton College, part of Long Island 
University. They have three daughters, Polly, 17 
and Valedictorian of her class, Nancy 15, and 
Sally, 8.

Dr. Arthur Weston represented the University 
at the inauguration of Dr. Jacob J. Hartstein as 
first president of Kingsborough Community Col
lege, City University of New York on March 25.

John Hussey has been named general manager 
of New York Life Insurance Company’s Pitts
burgh office.

Gov. John Reed has reappointed Arthur M. 
Kaplan to the Board of Examiners of Psycholo
gists. Dr. Kaplan is professor and head of the 
Dept, of Psychology at the University of Maine.

Gerald E. Rudman is a Director, Merrill Trust 
Co. of Bangor.

“Don Juan in Hell” was presented as one of 
the opening events in the University’s Spring Arts 
Festival with none other than John Ballou as the 
Devil.

Edward E. Lovejoy was recently appointed an 
appraiser for the city of Bangor.

James W. Mollison is now associated with the 
research center of Inland Container Corp. at Pur
due University in Lafayette, Ind. Betsey joined 
the family of two sisters and a brother in No
vember.

Our Portland Club U. M. Women jointly held 
a birthday dinner commemorating the Univer
sity’s 100th Anniversary with the Portland Alumni.

MRS. GEORGE R. BROCKWAY 
(Elinor Hansen)
R.F.D. 3, Auburn, 04210

15th Reunion, June 4 and 5, 1965

John F. Grant is listed as a Director of the 
Merrill Trust Co., which he also serves as Presi
dent. (Also serves as ’48 Treasurer, I might add.)

The remainder of my news for this column 
comes by way of Mary (Hollingdale) Proulx of 
Belfast who took time out from her busy sched
ule to send news of several classmates. Mary has 
three children — Sarah, 12, Robbie, 9, and Mar
tha, 4; her husband, Aime, manages a supermar
ket. She reports that Martha (Bond) Tompkins 
still lives in the Washington area with husband, 
Bob, and their five children. Grace Griffith is in 
the Los Angeles area working for an airline and 
enjoying an occasional European vacation.

Thelma (Mercer) Woodhead lives in Brewer. 
Her husband is City Engineer for Bangor; they 
have three children, one of whom, Jimmy, had his 
picture in a current issue of Down East Maga
zine. Tommy has returned to the teaching pro
fession this past year.

By the time you read this, you will have re
ceived more information about our reunion plans. 
Dick Spencer is heading up the reunion commit
tee which is planning a bang-up affair. Ed Libby, 
who is manager of the Orono branch of the Mer
rill Trust Co., will be more than glad to receive 
your $2 dues. Hope to see you in Orono June 4 
and 5.

Merlin Wallace is manager of the Eastport 
branch of the Merrill Trust.

If any of you are in N. Y. on a Sunday you 
might be interested in attending services at The 
Church of the Ascension, 5th Ave. at 10th St., 
where Ken Closson is a baritone soloist.

Joyce (Wilson) and Doug Morton have four 
adorable children, three boys and a girl. Joyce 
is taking a course at Central Conn. State College 
in her spare time from home chores in Rocky 
Hill.

Walt Bisset, Jr., is a conservation officer in Ells
worth and supervises wardens in an area cover
ing parts of Hancock and Penobscot counties. 
The Bissets have six children, three boys and 
three girls.

Neal Martin has been promoted to asst, vice 
president of Depositors Trust Co. and is also a 
trust officer.

Promoted to asst, treasurer of the Arlington 
Trust Co. in Lawrence, Mass., was Charles Burns.

Bill Bodwell recently opened new Brunswick 
headquarters for Bodwell Motors which is the 
largest Bath-Brunswick dealer.

“Aloha” from Hawaii to fellow alumni of 
Maine comes from John Graffam who is National 
President of the Plant Quarantine Inspectors 
Assoc. This letter was written in November and 
John extended his sincere sympathy for us here 
in Maine as we battened down for winter. John 
said, “If you feel you must get away from it all, 
come to Hawaii and look us up. We are in the 
'phone book.”

Bob Moran who practices law in Springfield, 
Mass., has been promoted to the grade of major 
in the Army Reserve. For the next two years, 
Bob will be legal adviser to Lt. Gov. Richardson 
of Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aldrich, Jr., (Beryl Lyon) 
live in Brewer and Harry is with the Eastern Me.

Guidance Ctr.
Barbara Burrowes was 

married to John A. Hill 
on February 26th in 
Boston.

Norris Hamlin works 
for Sylvania and was 
one of several employ
ees who filed patent ap
plications.

Bill Stetson is a sys
tems engineering mana
ger of the Raytheon 
Lowell facility.

Mike Toth is now
\

manager of G.E.’s aero
space and defense office 
in Cleveland, Ohio.

MRS. H. WENDELL HODGKINS 
(Claire Levasseur)
4317 Westbrook Lane 
Kensington, Maryland 20795

Spring is trying to make its appearance in 
Washington but with some effort. By the time 
this issue reaches you it will be in full swing. 
The Nation’s capital is a nice place to visit in 
the spring of the year.

Glenn Starbird, who lives in Kingman, is a 
member of the 102nd Maine Legislature. 

Charles E. Kelley is F.H.A. supervisor in Van 
Buren. The Farmers Home Administration pro
vides better service to rural families throughout 
the state.

John W. Coombs was nominated by the Ban
gor J.C. for the State Physical Fitness Leadership 
Award. John is physical fitness director at the 
Bangor Y.M.C.A. John has done great things for 
the Bangor area boys in swimming, basketball, 
baseball, day camps. He has increased the Y 
membership from 250 to 1400 boys.

New addresses: Charles (Ray) McKay, 20575 
Center Ridge Road, Rocky River, Ohio 44116.

The column hasn’t been too long in the past
few issues—meaning we 
are in need of more 
news items. How about 
dropping me a line or 
two.

Harold Hickson has 
been promoted to assist
ant director of research 
and development from 
his post as manager of 
process development for 
Continental Can Com
pany. Harold joined Con
tinental in 1956 as se
nior chemical engineer 
and later held assign
ments as group leader 
and senior scientist.Harold Hickson

Mike Toth
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Rudolph Arkin, C.L.U., Washington, D.C.

“After seventeen years working for myself — and Mass 
Mutual — I’m more than happy to say tha t it's been a 
rewarding career. I t ’s been rewarding in all respects, 
personally and financially. I ’m my own boss, and my 
income is directly related to my accomplishments.

“Service to my clients, plus participation in civic af
fairs and philanthropic activities, have brought me 
great personal satisfaction as well as a standing in my 
community tha t is equal to that of any professional man 
I know. This, plus the knowledge tha t I have been in
strumental in helping people with their financial plan
ning, has comprised the 'extra value' of my insurance 
career.

“Mass Mutual is a company whose policies, reputa
tion, character and quality of training are second to 
none. I entered the business in 1947, without capital 
and without selling experience, and have sold over a 
million dollars of individual life insurance every year 
since 1954, reaching a peak of over $7,000,000 last year.

“W hat Mass Mutual did for me, it can do for you. So, 
if you're a man who is vaguely dissatisfied with his prog
ress, and to whom the values that have appealed to me 
make sense, write a personal letter to the President of 
my company. He is Charles H. Schaaff, President,
Massachusetts Mutual, Springfield, Mass. Do it today. 
The company always has room for a good man."

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Springfield, Massachusetts /organized 1851

Some of the University alumni in the Massachusetts Mutual Service:

Harold H. Inman, 30, Bangor David P. Buchanan, ’48, Bangor
James H. Roberts, C.L.U., ’42.

Providence

Gilbert Roderick, '59, Home Office 
Robert B. Fortier, ’62, Home Office



/
MRS. S. K. WILEY, JR.
(Ida Moreshead)
7 Longwood Dr., Hampton, N. H.

Jeanette (Pratt) Bryon has been asked by the 
Univ. to be their representative at the Inaugura
tion of Frederick W. Ness as President of Fresno 
State College, Fresno, Calif. Jeanette is part of 
the speech staff at Fresno State so an able rep
resentative for the Univ.

George D. Vose, Jr., principal of the Fifth St. 
Junior High School, Bangor was guest speaker 
at the Orono’s Women’s Club. His topic, “Mirror 
to Your Personality” covered his expert knowledge 
on handwriting.

William Palmer of Carmel has been named top- 
ranking sales leader of the Phoenix Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn. He was 
allso qualified as agent of the year and honored 
by the Maine General Agents and Managers As
sociation.

Harrison L. Richardson of Cumberland Center 
has been elected to the House of Representatives 
of the 102nd Legislature.

Recently located class
mate: I r e n e  (Harris) 
Montgomery is a libra
rian, Corps of Engineers, 
Washington, D. C. She 
now lives on Seminary 
Road, Alexandria, Va.

Dwight R. Holmes has 
been appointed by Chas. 
Pfizer & Co. as adver
tising and sales promo
tion manager for Min
erals, Pigments a n d  
Metals Division. Dwight 
joined Pfizer in 1958 af
ter receiving his M.B.A. 
at Harvard Business 

Dwight R. Holmes School.

MRS. PHILIP E. JOHNSON 
(Eini Riutta)
10 Atwood Lane, Brunswick

Keith Ruff has been 
named manager of a 
new department created 
recently by the Oxford 
Paper Co. Keith is 
manager of Communica
tions a n d  Community 
Relations, effective Jan
uary 1. His office will 
continue to be in Rum- 
ford, where he has 
served as public rela
tions assistant s i n c e  
1962. Before joining Ox
ford Paper, Keith was 
with the WGAN radio 
and TV news depart
ments for eight years 

and with the Maine Department of Economic De
velopment as publicity representative for a year.

Helen (Strong) Werner has been named act
ing Dean of Students at Springfield College. She 
joined the staff at Springfield as assistant dean of 
students in 1960.

Another new post within our ranks has gone 
to Gene Cunningham who was recently named 
superintendent of manufacturing for Simpson Lee 
Paper Co. of Everett, Wash. He had previously 
been with the Scott Paper Co. for 11 years and 
with Union Carbide for two. Gene is married to 
the former Mona Greig of Topsham. They have 
four children.

And a recent article in the Portland Press Her
ald written by classmate Periston L. Pert Jr. tells 
about classmate Earle Stevens, town manager of 
Scarborough. The article dealt with father-son 
town management teams within the state. Earle’s 
dad heads the helm in Fairfield. Earle has been 
in Scarborough since 1957.

Other new appointments include those of Rev. 
Frederick Robie Jr. as the new pastor of the

Keith Ruff

North Parish Congregational Church of Sanford, 
and A1 Card as football coach at Cony High
School in Augusta.

Anne (Dutille) Ryan is a special reading teach
er and instructor of English as a second language 
at Florida City Elementary School, Fla. She has 
been working with migrant children and found her 
work very rewarding.

development engineer in the centrifugal division: 
of the Bird Machine Company. I’m busy with 
church activities, a leader of a group of Blue
birds (first year Camp Fire Girls), and a volun
teer worker with retarded children at the Wrenthem 
State School. Terri Anne and Ricky are in school 
now, and Larry and Michael are eagerly awaiting, 
their turns. Any alumni passing through would be 
welcome!”

A recent birth announcement from Plaistow, 
N. H. (RFD #2) informs us that Walter and 
Gloria (Plissey) Platt became the parents of son 
number three on February 16. The young man is 
named Randolph Sherman Platt.

And we end this month on a sad note. Lee E. 
Cox, husband of Mary (Dickey) Cox, of Brooks, 
was killed in an automobile accident in early 
March. Our sincere sympathy to Mary and her 
family, one daughter and four sons.

MRS. CHARLES E. LAVOIX 
(“Miki” McInnis)
RFD 1, Ellsworth

A brother, Glen Edward, born on March 4, 
1965, has joined brothers Steve, Bob, Mike, Neal 
and sister, Debbie — all children of Carol (Far
row) and Bill Dow ( ’55).

Seth Bradstreet is serving Penobscot County as 
the Democratic representative in the 102nd Leg
islature as is Nicholas Danton, representative, 
York County.

Mrs. Francis J. Sullivan, known more familiar
ly to her classmates as Paula, must surely be 
proud these days; her husband, Associate Pro
fessor Francis Sullivan, assumed the duties as 
head of the University of Maine’s department of 
Mechanical Engineering on February 1, 1965.

Louis Hilton was elected to the Board of Di
rectors of the Merrill Trust Co. at their annual 
meeting held in January.

Tom Calderwood has been the recipient of the 
Bangor Junior Chamber of Commerce’s Distin
guished Service Award. The award was made for 
outstanding leadership in the community.

Barbara (Buck) Grover is serving a two year 
term as state committee woman from Lincoln 
county (the county voted straight Republican last 
November) on the Maine Republican State Com
mittee. At the January meeting of the Maine 
State Federation of Republlican Women she was 
elected recording secretary of that organization.

This letter comes from Chip Moody — “After 
considerable business moves all over this gear 
U.S.A., we have recently moved to the West 
Coast and thought I would drop a line to let 
you know for any and all of our friends to pay 
us a visit here. After three years as Gulf States 
Sales Manager for the Rice Barton Corporation, 
Worcester, Mass., I have been appointed West 
Coast Regional Manager and have established our 
offices here in San Mateo, Calif. Barbara and I 
reside at 131 Elm Street, Apartment 204, San 
Mateo, and the Welcome Mat is out to all, only 
a short 10 minutes from the San Francisco Air
port.”

A junior executive — Wallace Malcolm Dins- 
more Devine (he is named for his grandfathers, 
Wallace S. Dinsmore ’27 and Malcolm E. C. De- 
vine ’3 1 )— is wearing the blue flannel suit at the 
home of Ron and Noni (Dinsmore ’53) Devine 
these days. He arrived on January 5.

Glen Edward Dow had a big welcoming com
mittee on March 4 . . .  Steve, Bob, Mike, Neal 
and Debbie and, of course, his folks — Bill and 
Carol (Farrow ’54) Dow. Bill is a Mill Super
intendent at the John A. Manning Paper Co., 
Troy, N. Y.

I had a delightful lunch with Zira Scheer on 
February 24! She was in N.Y.C. for a week’s 
vacation (you know about those tough teaching 
jobs!) Zi lives and works in Bloomfield, Conn.

Last year, Richard Dodge was secretary of the 
South Portland Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and for three years he has been publisher of the 
group’s newsletter. Other activities include the 
Pleasantdale Grange, South Portland, and a flair 
for local politics.

Rev. Real Corriveau, OMI, has been in Ducis, 
Haiti, since July 18, 1963. Excerpts from his re
cent letters tell about the property damage and 
personal injury suffered in last fall’s hurricanes. 
His parish consists of about 20,000 persons in 
eight chapels. Trips into the mountains are made 
by horseback and, when possible, by jeep.

MRS. RONALD LINDQUIST
(Barbara Ilvonen)
3 Willow St.
Chatham, N. J. 07928

MISS HILDA STERLING
7112 Boulevard East
Apartment 4D
North Bergen, N. J. 07049

10th Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965

Want to say thanks to the 147 class members 
who contributed to the class up through Feb. 15. 
What with mortgages, washing machines, etc., it 
is sometimes difficult to dig up a contribution. 
But remember, every little bit helps, and is ap
preciated. One hundred and forty is a percentage 
of 16.9. Last year we had 26.2%. So dig that 
little blue folder out of the bottom of your desk 
and add a little something to it.

As you read this column, our tenth reunion is 
about to be celebrated! Final plans and prepara
tions have been made by the reunion committee, 
and all details have been sent to you.

The “reunion kitty” has been getting fatter and 
fatter, but if you have not made your contribu
tion, Dick Eustis, 85 Burnham St., Old Town, 
will be happy to receive your check, and, of 
course, everyone will be glad to see you on cam
pus June 4 and 5. ’Taint too late to make plans 
to attend, you know!

Received a nice letter from Lester Shapiro. Les 
is teaching Business Education and Civics at 
Montville High School, Montville, Conn. Con
gratulations on your Master’s degree completed in 
June.

Richard D. Upham writes that he, Sandra, and 
daughters Brenda and Kathi are living in India
napolis, Ind. Not, I might add, without a bit of 
nostalgia for the East Coast! Dick is a sales co
ordinator for Elanco Division of Eli Lilly Pharma
ceutical Co.

And, in your travels, if you learn the where
abouts of Jean (Eastman) Arsenault, Breen B. 
Bernard, Gail (Foster) Chilman, Cynthia (Ham
mond) Grady, Carl R. McFadden, Earl F. Pardy, 
Jr., Bernard A. Pelletier, Richard A. Reynolds, 
Ernest A. Smart, Richard I. Stackpole and Brooks 
and Carol (Chapman) Whitehouse, would you 
send said addresses to me or the alumni office?

Well, so much for the do’s and do not’s, here’s 
the news:

Gerry Buzzell is an electrical engineer for Hy
perion Industries, Watertown, Mass. Gerry, his 
wife, Deidre 7, Deborah 5, Henry Jr. 3, Gregory 
2, and Tracy 5 months, live in Burlington, Mass.

Fred Otto has been promoted from instructor of 
physics to assistant professor at Colby College.

Glenda Mowatt is teaching junior primary at 
Livermore Falls. Husband Wayne, is a 6th grade 
teacher and high school ski coach. The Mowatt 
children are Nadine, 7, and Brian 5.

The Durst family—Ted, Ruth (Dow), Terri 
Anne, Ricky, Larry and Michael John—have been 
living at Walpole, Massachusetts, since our last 
reunion. Ruth writes, “Ted is a research and

Capt. Gary and Joan (Smith) Beaulieu and 
Michael, are living in Alamogordo, New Mexico. 
Gary is flying helicopters, single and multi-engine 
aircraft in support of White Sands Missile Range,
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From Argentina to Australia . . .  from Tanzania to Turkey, GM's familiar trademark 
is constantly on the go from country to country throughout the world.
With 49 manufacturing, assembly or distribution centers in 22 foreign countries, 
employing more than 150,000 people, General Motors sells its products in more 
than 150 countries.
Who benefits? Everybody. Overseas customers get vehicles and other useful prod
ucts built to their precise requirements. Resultant taxes, wages and technical skills 
help stimulate the economy of foreign countries. The U. S. gets vital inflow of 
dollars from overseas sales.
And it's all made possible by the people of General Motors . . .  at home and 
abroad.

General Motors Is People...
making better things for you
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Crown for 1965. Good work, Chip, and good 
luck for next year, too. Dianna Quinnam writes 
that she is now attending a special NSF math in
stitute at Penn State. Walter Russell Edwards, 
Jr., D-Cumberland County, is a member of the 
102nd Legislature. Richard Warren Little has 
been promoted to Senior Project Engineer at the 
Scott Paper Co. in Winslow.

1/Lt. Michael W. Plummer is stationed with his 
family in Straubing, Germany. Mitchell Cohen 
writes that he is still with Corning Glass Co. and 
has recently been transferred to Bluffton, Indiana. 
The Cohens welcomed their third child, a girl, on 
October 1. Leon (Dick) Shaw is also working at 
Corning. Edward and Mary (’64) Morrison are 
in Anchorage, Alaska where Ed has been work
ing as a soils engineer with Metcalf and Eddy 
Engineers of Boston. They hope to return home 
to Waban, Mass, in late spring. Jack Wibby has

been promoted to Lt. Commander in the Naval 
Reserve. Jack has resigned his position at the 
M.M.A. and is doing graduate work here at 
Maine.

Marriages: William Charles Page to Patricia 
Ellen Plummer, Univ. of Washington. Bill is
working at the Mt. Desert Yacht Yard, Inc. 
Frank Moran to Brenda Stewart. 1/Lt. Moran 
has decided to make the Army his career. This 
spring will find the Morans heading for a three 
year stay in Tokyo, Japan.

MISS MILDRED E. SIMPSON 
Old Bath Road 
Brunswick

More interesting news from our Peace Corps 
Volunteers. Myra Cram expects to leave Boyaca, 
Columbia, S. A., the first of June but plans to 
make the rounds of the South American coun
tires before departing, including a week of skiing 
in Chile. During Christmas vacation, Myra spent 
two weeks in Central America, one week of which 
took her to Mexico City. She is teaching junior 
and senior English in a high school in Boyaca.

Ingrid (Bain) LaRochelle writes that she is em
ployed by the Chase Manhattan Bank in per
sonnel administration, New York City. Vincent 
Littlefield is with the engineering department of 
a telephone company in White Plains, N. Y. Fol
lowing graduation he spent six months traveling 
with the company. The Littlefields have three 
daughters, Duanne, 4, Susan, 2, and Lee-Ann, 1.

Paula Lessard was married Oct. 10 to Charles 
G. George, a graduate of Holy Cross. They are 
living in Beltsville, Md., and Paula is working for 
the Dept, of Health, Education and Welfare at 
the National Institute of Health, Bethesda. Her 
husband is employed by the Civil Service Com
mission in Washington. John Lagerstrom Has 
been appointed tablestock salesman in the Presque 
Isle office of Agway Inc. Prior to accepting this 
assignment, John was a fieldman for Agway in 
Southern Maine.

In the fall campaign, Earl J. Wahl pledged 
talks on law to high school assemblies if elected 
Cumberland County attorney. Elected he was 
and talking he is, the first of which speeches was 
made at Gorham in February where he empha
sized that the “Golden Rule takes on new mean
ing with each new generation.”

Another politician in the limelight is Robert A. 
Benson of Mechanic Falls who is serving his first 
term in the State House of Representatives. Bob 
is a member of the Committee on Industrial and 
Recreational Development.

Jean Freeman is in Manchester, Conn., where 
she is teaching second grade, and is also working 
on her masters degree at the University of Con
necticut. Charles Travis has been promoted to 
systems analyst in the accounting department of 
Southern New England Tel. and Tel. Co. in Con
necticut. Charles and Karen (Schwemmer) are liv
ing in North Branford, Conn., and have one son. 
Lt. Charles D. Ouellette recently graduated from 
the course for USAF missile launch officers at 
Sheppard AFB, Texas, and is now stationed at 
McConnell AFB, Kansas.

On behalf of the class, I extend our sympathies 
to the family of Margaret Ann (Miller) Hall who 
was killed instantly January 19, when struck in 
the back by a pickup truck. She was pushing

their baby, Theresa Marie, in a carriage on her 
way to the neighbors. The baby received only 
minor injuries. Her husband, Robert Wilder Hall, 
who also attended Maine, is stationad at Dow 
Field, Bangor. She had taught school at Mil
ford, Maine and Biloxi, Miss.

BIRTHS: Michael David, to Joseph ’61 and 
Marv Ellen (Tripp) Woodhead of Lisbon Falls 
on Feb. 5.

Mark Wilmot to Jere ’61 and Rosemary (Lear) 
Crouse of Beloit, Wise., on Jan. 28.

Wendy Jean, to Ronald ’59 and Joleen (Barker) 
Howard of Lawrenceburg, Tenn., on Nov. 9, 1964.

MISS SANDRA FARRAR 
21 First Street 
Bangor

We have been having very beautiful weather 
here in Maine during the last days of winter. Very 
typical of Maine. Sunglasses and sandals are all 
over the campus with spring fever coming very 
early.

Bob August writes from the University of 
Michigan where he is doing graduate work in 
natural resource administration. He also says 
that Pete Mosher is studying soils at the University 
of Nebraska and that Bart Harvey is still at 
Maine doing grad work in forestry. Liz Taylor 
is working with General Electric in Schenectady, 
New York. Ray Hitchcock and Adrienne Chris- 
takos were married in Orono in January. Thanks 
for the news Bob.

Bill Keup has dropped a note from Arlington, 
Mass, where he and his wife and two sons are 
living. Bill is teaching math and science at Bed
ford Junior High School, Bedford, Mass, and plans 
to start work on his Masters this fall.

Roger and Barbara Keith Boucher are living in 
Littleton, New Hampshire. Roger attended the 
Humble Oil and Refining Co. Retail school last 
summer and was then assigned his present sales 
territory.

Another member of our class has joined the 
Peace Corps—Jane Frizzell. She is on her way 
to Ethiopia.

The Rev. Lawrence E. Merckens, pastor of 
Old South Congregational Church, Hallowell, was 
ordained and installed into the Christian min
istry.

Bonnie (Masterman) and Al Curtis are living in 
Medford, Mass. Bonnie is working at the Smith
sonian Astrophysical Observatory as an assistant 
editor of technical publications and Al is doing 
biochemical research at Peter Brent Brigham 
Hospital.

Wayne and Bettyjane (Billings) Fitzgerald are 
both teaching school; Bettyjane is in South Paris 
and Wayne is at Andover Academy. 

Engaged: Charles Harvey to Claudia Cannan. 
Charles is a member of the faculty at Winthrop 
High School.

Terry Osgood to Bunnie Milvaney ’65. Terry 
is teaching history in Connecticut.

Marianne Mastroluca to David Barthole- 
mew, Weslyan ’64. They are both teaching in the 
Augusta school system.

Married: Tom Edge to Donna Gildart ’68. Tom 
is now stationed at Fort Campbell, Kentucky.

Roderick Berg to Joyce Farmer. They 
are living in Maryland.

Robert Jackson to Deonne Jackman 
and they are now living in East Providence, 
Rhode Island.

Proud parents: Bill Bourbon and wife of North 
Berwick have a new baby daughter, Kelli Ann. 
And what a coincidence—another Kelly Ann was 
born not too long ago to Tom and Sharon Taylor 
Murphy.

Dr. Raymond Kadunce has accepted the posi
tion of Research Chemist with the Crops Division 
of the Agricultural Research Service at Fargo, 
North Dakota. He received his doctor of 
philosophy degree from Maine.
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DO YOU HAVE TO BE RICH TO OWN BLUE CHIP' INSURANCE?

Not at all. Matter of fact, many Connecticut Mutual Life policyholders are 
tycoons-in-the-making who still have to make every dollar count.
Which may be the very reason they gave the nod to CML.
Men who analyze and compare policies and companies find telling advantages 
in 'Blue Chip' insurance. Money-saving benefits. For example, Connecticut 
Mutual's higher dividends to policyholders result in low net cost insurance. 
Connecticut Mutual's agents are career men, professionally trained to 
recommend the insurance plan that best fits the client's needs and income. 
And Connecticut Mutual's unusually wide choice of policies (over 50) 
and range of benefits (over 90) snugly fit the coverage to the need.
You'll find—if you look—you don't have to be rich to own 'Blue Chip' 
insurance. Just astute.

Connecticut Mutual Life
The 'Blue Chip' company that's low in net cost, too.

T H E  C O N N E C T I C U T  M U T U A L  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,  H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .

Your fellow alumni now with C. M. L.

Lawrence G. Cousins 

Clifton E. George 

John O. McGillivray 

Donald F. Williams

’58 Home Office

’56 Boston

’40 Boston

’55 Home Office



R eproduction  From a  S e r i e s . “ Portland  I n T he 19th Ce n t u r y . ” Copyright  1950, T he Canal National Bank or Portland , Maine

The Cumberland & Oxford
THE SUCCESS of the Erie Canal in N ew  Y ork created great enthusiasm in M aine 
for this new  mode of transport. As early as 1791 a committee was chosen to 
learn the feasibility of a canal from Sebago Pond to the Presumpscot River. 
As a result of the com m ittees glowing report of its possibilities in opening up 
the "back country" to commerce, W oodbury Storer and o ther interested P o rt
landers incorporated in 1795 as the "C um berland Canal C orporation .” T heir 
objective was to open a canal connecting Sebago with the river at Saccarappa. 
A nother corporation. "P roprie to rs of the Falm outh C anal,” was form ed at the 
same tim e to unite the Presumpscot w ith Fore R iver in Portland.

Financing the project would be by popular subscription. But the general 
public must have been som ewhat apathetic to a canal, for even a legislature- 
approved lottery did not yield enough money to start w ork. U ndaunted, the 
prom oters sought and received further aid from  a sym pathetic State Legislature.

In  1825 the Canal Bank, now T he Canal N ational Bank of Portland, was 
chartered, w ith  a capital of $300,000. One condition of the charter was that

one-fourth of its capital stock should be invested in stock of the Canal Company.
The Canal was com pleted early in 1830. T here  were 27  locks, each named 

for its locality. Sometimes, there 's an interesting story behind the names —  for 
exam ple, the lock at H orse Beef Falls. Some tim e before 1776 a mill was estab
lished beside the Falls, ow ned by a man noted throughout the area for his parsi
mony, H e fed his w orkers, because that was the custom of the day, but he fed 
them sparingly. One day when the men were scooping their daily ration from 
the beef barrel, they found a horse’s hoof and a horseshoe with the meat. T he 
mills im mediately became know n as Horse Beef Mills, and the Falls, Horse Beef 
Falls. T he names endured for nearly a century.  

T he Cum berland & O xford Canal served its purpose well until the ra il
roads supplanted it for freight-carrying. But to the one-tim e existence of the 
C & O, Portlanders of today owe thanks —  if for no o ther reason than the 
fact that many of the beautiful old trees lining Portland Streets w ere freighted 
by Canal boat from  a tract know n as "T housand  Acres" along the Songo River.
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